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PREFACE.

The International Dental Federation was created by the Interna-

tional Dental Congress which met in Paris in 1900.

The objects and duties of the Federation are described in the

Rules and Regulations on pp. 31-36.

The meetings of the Federation have been as follows :

—

I go I. August 5-6.—First meeting. London, and the University

of Cambridge. President, Charles Godon, M.D.,

Paris, &c.

igo2. August 15-16.—Stockholm. Caroline Institute. Presi-

dent, Charles Godon.

1903. April 22-23.—Madrid. Academy of Medicine. President,

Charles Godon.

1904. August 26-27.—St. Louis, United States of America. Coli-

seum Building. President, Charles Godon.

1905. August 7-8.—Hanover. Hall of the Central Verein

Deutscher Zahnartze. President, William Dayton

Miller, M.D., D.D.S., Berlin.

1906. August 8-9.—Geneva. Palace Eynard. President, William

Dayton Miller.

1907. August 8-9.—Amsterdam. The University. President,

Emile Sauvez, M.D., Paris.

1908. August 6-7.—Brussels. Maison des Medecins. Presi-

dent, Emile Sauvez.

1909. August 25.—Berlin. Reichstag Palace. President, Charles

Godon.

1910. March 25-26.—Paris. The Sorbonne. President, William

Bromfield Paterson, F.R.C.S., L.D.S., London.
1911. August 1-2.—London. The Royal College of Surgeons

and the University of London. President, William
Bromfield Paterson.

1912. August 28-29.—Stockholm. The University. President,

William Bromfield Paterson.

1913. August 27-28.—The Hague. “ Pulchri Studio,” the Hall
of the Painters of The Hague. President, William
Bromfield Paterson,

1914. August 3-8.—London. The University of London. Presi-

dent, William Bromfield Paterson.
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The International Dental Federation is the permanent bureau for

the organization of International Dental Congresses.

The following is a list of the World’s International Dental

Congresses ;

—

First Congress held in Paris in August, 1889.

Second Congress held in Chicago in August, 1893.

Third Congress held in Paris in August, 1900.

Fourth Congress held in St. Louis, U.S.A., in August, 1904.

Fifth Congress held in Berlin in August, 1909.

Sixth Congress held in London in August, 1914. (Interrupted by

the Great European War.)
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INTERNATIONAL DENTAL FEDERATION (F.D.I.).

Annual Meeting held in London, August 3, 1914-

The opening session took place on Monday morning, August 3, in the

Jehangier Hall of the University of London, the Vice-Chancellor of the

University, Sir Wilmot P. Herringham, taking the chair.

President’s Address.

The President (Mr. W. B. Paterson) : Mr. Vice-Chancellor, Ladies and

Gentlemen,—The International Dental Federation meets to-day for the last

time before the opening of the International Dental Congress. Since the last

Congress, which was held in Berlin in 1909, the Federation has met annually

in the following cities. In 1910 we were received in Paris at the Sorbonne by
Professor Dastre on behalf of the Minister of Public Instruction. In 1911 we
met in London at the Royal College of Surgeons, when Sir Henry Butlin, the

President of the College, welcomed us. In 1913 we assembled in the

University of Stockholm, and Professor Leche received us. The Stockholm
meeting of the Federation will for long be remembered by us, from the fact

that the King of Sweden received our Executive in audience at his Palace, and
showed by his gracious interest in our proceedings his keen appreciation of
our work for the improvement of the health of the people.

The royal favour shown to us was the more gratifying because we
recognized in Sweden a nation first among pioneers in Public Dental Hygiene,
and we remembered also that it was in Stockholm in 1902 that our Commission
in Hygiene and Public Dental Services was first established. In 1913 we
met at The Hague at the time of the opening of the Palace of Peace, and
to-day we re-visit in London a scene of a former meeting of our Federation.

We are fortunate in our visit here to-day to be received on behalf of
the University of London by its ViceChancellor, Sir Wilmot Herringham.
Coming, as we do, at a time when term is ended, and most people have left

town, we appreciate the more the kindness of Sir Wilmot in remaining in

London to welcome us.

In the earlier meetings to which I have just referred, we were able, through
our Commissions, to devote more time and attention to that side of our duties
which consists in extending the relations between the N.ational Dental
Associations represented in our Federation by the promotion of public dental
hygiene, dental education, odontological science and the general interests of
our profession. That we have been successful in extending those relations the
Transachons of the F.D.I. for the quinquennial period of 1909 to 1914,
published by us, as well as by the world’s dental press, will, I think, amply
show.
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became your President I was fully conscious, as I still am, of my linguistic

deficiencies. At one time I had hopes of Esperanto saving me, but, alas !

it was not to be. Besides, this defect is ingrained in the Anglo-Saxon
character, and our traditional methods of education have much to answer for it.

But be that as it may, I hold that to be a completely efficient President of an

International Federation like ours one should be master of at least French,

German, and English. My predecessor. Professor Miller, fulfilled this ideal.

I sincerely hope that my successor will, for his own sake, be better endowed

than I have been in this respect.

I cannot conclude without expressing to my colleagues, the officers of the

Federation, my most cordial thanks for the very able assistance they have

always given me. I have never worked with any body of men who have

shown me greater amiability, loyalty, or the spirit of true camaradeHe.

To you, my friends and colleagues of the F.D.I., I owe a debt of gratitude

for your patience and tolerance of my rule during the past five years. Any

success that has been mine has come entirely through you. My deficiencies

in the knowledge of your languages have been more than counterbalanced by

your knowledge of my language
;
and working together, for the welfare of our

profession and for the public good, we have, let us hope, done something

towards the promotion of one of the chief objects of our Federation—the pro-

motion in dentistry and amongst dentists of International solidarity.

Now, Sir, I have in the ordinary course to call upon the representatives of

the different National Dental Associations of various countries in the world.

I have to call first upon Austria, and I have to say that there is no represen-

tative of Austria present. I then call upon Germany, and I have again to say

there is no representative of Germany present. Russia: I have again to say

there is no representative of Russia present at the moment, although some

forty or more Russian dentists are known to be on their way here. Denmark :

the representative left last night. Holland : there is no representative of

Holland present. Belgium: I regret to say that our worthy Treasurer,

Dr. Rosenthal, had to leave hurriedly this morning for Brussels. I come,

therefore, to what I might call our kith and kin, who will form the greater

portion of the Members of Congress from abroad.

Mr. J. Howard Mummery (President of the Congress) said: On behalf

of my British colleagues, I bid you welcome to-day to the meeting of the

International Dental Federation. We have reached the last day of our term

of office as members of the Organizing Committee, and, by the laws of the

Federation, are to-day dissolved in the International Dental Congress. We

had greatly hoped that this Congress, the first to be held in Great Britain,

would have been a thoroughly representative one, both in numbers and in

importance, but the serious crisis which has arisen on the Continent not only has

deprived us of many of our important delegates, but has drawn attention away

from our proceedings and has deprived us of much public recognition which is

of so much value in drawing attention to the ethics of the profession and to

the cause especially of dental hygiene. We had hoped that the advance of

civilization had rendered such a situation as the present impossible, but we

have been sadly disillusioned. It is all the more necessary that we should all

use our best endeavours to make this Congress a success despite these

adverse conditions ;
for medicine and science know no politics and no

nationality, and must steadily pursue their way under all conditions and in all
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circumstances. The friendship and mutual regard fostered by these meetings

enable us to meet as brethren in a common cause, whatever our country or

our national differences may be.

Dr. Truman W. BroPHY (Chicago) said: It is with a heart full of

sorrow that I rise to address you, following the announcement that so many

of our colleagues who have been with us in previous years are not here now.

The cause of their absence is known to all. America responded to the call

of this Congress, and we have with us many members of the profession from

our country. We came to participate in the deliberations because we wished

to gain that information so essential to our progress. The position of

America in dental education and in dental advancement has undergone quite

a remarkable change since the inauguration of the work of the F.D.I. In

the early development of dental education in our country our work was

largely crude—largely practical. The scientific side of it did not attract our

attention as it should have done. To Europe we looked for scientific investi-

gations, for laboratory work and for the development of the science
; but

to-day, with the establishment of so many institutions of scientific research

we are making, we believe, the greatest progress we have made since the

beginning of our educational systematic working. We have the great institute

in Boston, the Forsyth Institute, with a foundation which is absolutely reliable,

with financial backing sufficient to ensure the employment of the best of men
and the most satisfactory work. Then the University of Minnesota has

inaugurated a laboratory for original research work. The University of

Pennsylvania, through the Thomas W. Evans Institute, has prepared to engage
in careful scientific work, in connection with which a distinguished gentleman,

whose name was mentioned a few moments ago, Mr. Hopewell-Smith, will be

an important factor. Other institutions in the United States have taken on
this work, and we trust it will be carried on in a manner satisfactory to all.

In oral hygiene we have made, we believe, remarkable progress. Our cities

and smaller villages have, through their officials, appropriated funds for the

carrying on of this work, and now we see it moving and increasing, so that the

wave of oral hygiene which has passed over the world has come to America
and made its impression. Again, Mr. President, we feel that our people in

the profession are loyal to the International Dental Federation. The feeling

of uncertainty, the misunderstandings which existed in years gone by, have
been, by reason of the faithful work of this body, swept away, and to-day we
see a class of men, representatives of the profession, standing loyally together
and understanding the objects and aims and powers of this body. We
sincerely trust, though this Federation is meeting to-day with a great
disappointment in the matter of the attendance of the members, who have
up to now never failed us, that the cloud may pass and the brilliancy of the
sun may raise us up in our work and the illumination of the past may come to
us again, that we may meet in unison, and in harmonious relations, and that
we may be lifted out of our troubles.

America is always ready to support a noble movement. America is with the
International Dental Federation, and we trust that the next Session may be
held in our own country, when we may show you in a more substantial manner
than I can by mere words th.at we are loyal to this body, and support it to
our fullest extent.
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I also intended at thirUrbclr moment P'“'"‘'

interpolate a small matte? which I should have isked yoTsir" ?oT““"^' '?

good?;ifheT„7rur??'^^^^
latest additions to the International Dental Federation, and this is our firstappearance at its Meetings. I might say, since the Federation is so cLelvconnected with Congresses, that our uplifting dates from the occasion whenAustralian dentists decided to hold their first Congress. Previous to thaT wewere divided throughout the various States of Australia, but on accrunt ohLfiist (Congress we got so close together that we thought it would be a eood

been m existence for two years, but even now we can see the uplifting effects
It is going to have on the profession in Australia. Another big element whichhelped us to mise our heads a little was the presence of delegates from both

mX t"h/
England at our last Congress. All these events have tended to

Australia go ahead in a manner which is in every way
satisfactory. Like the other speakers, I am very sorry to see that the presenlt
s not one of the large representative Meetings which you generally have.

t
in great hopes of being able to carry back much of the spirit of

this body. I have followed the transactions very closely in the Journal, and
the impression which they have given me is that, although the nationalities
are mixed, there is no selfishness in any of the arguments. The main object
of the Federation is to do the best which can be done for the dental profession.
I think when a body of men like that which composes this Federation is
brought together, it is going to be a very big power in the uplifting of the
dental profession. I thank you.

Dr. Guerini (Italy) conveyed salutations and good wishes from Italian
colleagues.

The President ; I am sorry to say that representatives of Japan and
Norway are not present at this meeting, although expected.

Dr. Sten Hager (Sweden) said : The past years in Sweden have been
very good years for our science and for our profession. The Swedish Govern-
ment is very much interested in the improvement of public health by means of
dental hygiene in schools and in the Army and Navy. We feel that in all
our work for upholding the interests of the profession we have the good wishes
of the F.D.I.

Elorestan Aguilar (Spain) said ; I bring you greetings from the
Spanish National Dental Association, and I hold also the representation of
my Government. During the past year I am glad to report that our curri-
culum for dental teaching has been modified, and the modification will date
from the commencement of October. As in some other Continental countries.
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professional education in Spain is controlled by the Government, and a Royal

decree has been published modifying the courses of studies in accordance with

the petition of the Professors of the Dental Department of the University of

Madrid. I am very pleased also to report a great improvement in the moraliza-

Mon of our profession. The practice of sanitation in Spain is governed by

the sanitary law. The control and proper exercise of the provisions of that

law are in the hands of provincial sanitary inspectors who are physicians, and

who, in each province, are given powers to a certain extent of imposing fines

and prosecuting persons for illegal practice. At the petition of the dental pro-

fession, dental sanitary inspectors have been appointed by the Government

in each one of the forty-nine provinces. Members of our profession have been

entrusted with similar powers to those of the sanitary inspectors for the

prosecution of illegal practice, with full power to impose fines, and to prosecute,

in the name of the State, those illegal practitioners. In dental hygiene also we
have made good progress. The petition formulated by our National Associa-

tion two years ago was received, as the French say, au bon cceur, on the part

of the Government. At the time of the organization of the Obligatory School

Health Investigators—that is the literal translation of the name of the

inspectors—the state of health of children attending the public schools was
controlled by inspectors appointed by the Government, but to the corps of

medical inspectors dental inspectors have now been appointed, and the

inspection of the teeth of children has been compulsory by law since June i

of the present year. I think that is a great achievement for us to have obtained.

Last, but not least, I am officially empowered by the Minister of Public

Instruction to convey to the International Dental Federation an invitation to

hold the next meeting of the Congress in Spain. The invitation is made not

only on the ground of the pleasure which we in Spain would have in receiving

this body, but also as calling the attention of the Bureau of the International

Dental Federation to the fact that up to now all previous International Dental
Congresses have been held in countries speaking English, French, or German,
and that Spanish-speaking countries have not had the privilege of receiving

the International Congress. I am therefore very pleased to be the bearer of
the invitation from the Minister of Public Instruction to the International

Dental Federation.

Dr. J. S. Burnett (Uruguay) said : Although it is many years since I have
been able to visit Europe, I have never lost interest in the F.D.I., of which I

have been a member ever since its initiation in Paris, in 1900, and have
followed its movements and the work of its active general and sectional
committees right through all these years, at least as far as it has been possible
at our distance. I now have the pleasure of bringing hearty greetings from the
Sociedad Odontological del Uruguay^ that I registered as a member of the
F^diration Dentaire Internationale in 1904, and sent the first remittance. I
have tried to keep the Society in close contact with your work, although I

must say here, while I think of it, that the Sociedad has never received com-
munications direct from the F.D.I. I always try to keep up the interest of
Uruguayan dentists in the work of our foreign confreres and, as I am con-
vinced that the best way to interest people is by touching their pockets, I

never lose an opportunity of doing so ; for example, when we lost our Miller,
and the International Miller Memorial Fund was initiated, I called a meeting
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r.h t f Odontclo^cal M Uruguay and varions demis.s rnsponded

T1 is contritatd l!
community is!

rteir wort Tit 0
Eoropean brothers and

Ice alS f
Odcutohgical del Uruguay has been in existenceSince 1900, and its various committees have never lost an opportunity offurthering the interests of dentistry, procuring through the Authorities coninual improvements ,n our standard. Through the propaganda of our Societywe have been able to get improvements from time to time in our clinics andprosthetic laboratories. Our present plan of studies is really good, and will be

nunr.‘r f
^^6 plan of Studies and increase in thenumber of professors have to be sanctioned by Parliament, it has taken a greatdeal of time and perseverance on the part of some of our members to get as

for as we have. I do not read you over our plan of studies now, in order not
to take up your valuable time. On starting our new plan we intend to secure
a semi-autonomy for our dental school and hospital. I should not like a com-
plete separation from the Faculty of Medicine

; I think it is an advantage thatwe should be a dependent of this Institution, for I believe we can do more
good to humanity if we work with the medical profession. If the dentist
requires a little more general medical training, I believe the medical man
requires a great deal more dental knowledge or training than he has • to
acquire this end, I think it is for the mutual benefit of our dental student's to
let them grow up together with the medical students, so to say, on the same
intellectual and social footing, to be able to sustain the position which, through
the work and propaganda of the F.D.I., we are acquiring all over the world.We cannot afford that our boys should have less literary and scientific instruc-
tion than any other profession. The days of empiricism in dentistry are over.
I notice that the higher the standard of our studies the better the class of men
that join our ranks, and although at first we may feel that the number of
students diminishes, the reaction soon sets in and better men join our pro-
fession in sufficient numbers to fill the ever increasing demand for good
dentistry. This year we have a Matriculation of seventy dental students, all
young men who have received their “ Bachelor ” degree, so we hope to turn
out as good a set of professionals as any other College. In 1916 the second
Pan-American Congress will take place at Montevideo, when I hope really
serious and good work will be done. I am authorized by the Organizing
Committee to invite the F.D.I. to assist. I will finish by tendering my sincere
congratulations to the various Committees of the Fdd^ration Dentaire Inter-
nationale for the great work they have achieved these last few years. My
opinion is that dentistry and humanity at large owe a great debt of gratitude
to the F^ddration Dentaire Internationale.

Senor Juan B. Patrone (Argentine), who spoke in Spanish, offered on
behalf of his confreres in Buenos Aires and other parts of the Argentine
Republic the testimony of their appreciation of the objects and work of the
F.D.I. and their good wishes for their success.

The President : I will now call upon the representative of New Zealand,
in the person of Mr. Hunter, the President of the National Denial Association,
the latest Association wishing to join the Federation.
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Mr, Hunter (New Zealand) said ; If I attempted to give even a brief

resumf of the progress of dentistry in New Zealand, I am afraid it would take

up an enormous amount of your time. I have seen the progress of dentistry

in New Zealand from the time when anyone could call himself a dentist and

practise dentistry—even a blacksmith—up to the present day when we now

have a university training and a degree which is recognized all over the

British Dominions and which allows the holder to practise. I had the honour

to assist to a certain extent in preparing the syllabus of dental education.

Referring to the remarks of one of the gentlemen who have already spoken,

I think we are the only University— British, anyhow—which makes it com-

pulsory for a medical man to go through a course of stomatology before

obtaining his degree. I suggested such a course in the public Press, and

Professor Pickerill, who came out to us—and we were extremely fortunate in

getting out to our University such a man as principal—was very keen on the

idea, and he worked till he obtained it. It certainly seems to me, especia’ ^y

nowadays, from what I hear in travelling about, that owing to the bugbear

pyorrhoea, &c,, it is almost necessary for a medical man to have some idea of

stomatology before getting his degree. Being at the other end of the world

as we are, I think we are to be congratulated upon being so previous in that

matter to a large number of the big countries. With regard to our admission

to the F.D.I., we have had a National Association for some time, and we are

now getting extremely strong. We think now that the boy is big enough to

ask to come in and be received into this great family, which we are very much
impressed with and which we hope will help us in our work out there.

Dr. Edward C. Kirk (President of the Commission on Education) said :

During the past week it has been my privilege to see amongst other things in

the city of Paris, a statue, near the Sorbonne, of Danton, upon the pedestal of

which is one of his axiomatic and prophetic statements to this effect—that,

“after bread, education is the first need of the people.’’ It seems to me that

it is somewhat in the spirit of that statement of Danton’s that the study of
education as related to our professional needs was taken up by the International

Dental Federation. Under the Presidency of my distinguished predecessor.
Dr. Brophy, the Commission on Education concerned itself mainly with what
we may call the content of the dental curriculum. What was it necessary for

a dentist to know? In the course of time, through the helpfulness of the
deliberations of the representatives from various countries composing the
Commission on Education, the Commission was able to announce a form of
curriculum, with a recommendation for its acceptance by the dental educational
institutions of the world

; and then we proceeded to the second phase of our
study, the underlying question of that being. What shall be the relationship
between the scientific and theoretical and didactic teaching and what we call
the practical laboratory teaching in dental art ? That has been the central
question before the Commission on Education up to the present time. The
President of the Commission has been commissioned to secure from various
dental educational institutions an expression of opinion as to this underlying
question, so that it may be brought before the Commission for consideration.
The result of that investigation has been somewhat confusing, because the
views expressed by various prominent educators upon that problem have been
at variance. In the meantime there has been, as I view it, almost a revolution
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Hygiene Commission of the Fdddration Dentaire

at Be^rfI H International Dental Congressat Berlin, I had the honour of being asked to conduct the work of thismmission. I have been able to find amongst the members of the F.D Im the various countries, distinguished colleagues, who have undertaken thearduous task of trying to bring more into realization the objects held in viewby the Committee. Everywhere Associations were formed which made it theirduty to popularize mouth hygiene, and so make the teeth of the nation’s children
neaitiiy. The start was made in Denmark and Sweden, and our efforts there
were under the patronage of the respective monarchs. Holland, Belgium,
-ranee, ^orway, Austria-Hungary, Switzerland, Italy, and Russia followed
this example. In Germany and England similar Societies had long been
established. In the United States, the movement has continued to make
progress.

At the annual meetings of the F.D. I. new members were enrolled, new
lines of policy discussed, the organization extended, and reports of the work
done were read. A Journal called The International Archivfor Public Mouth
Hygiene was established as the organ of our Commission, and it has collected
and presented to us the amount of work accomplished in connection with
mouth hygiene in the different civilized countries during the last five years.”

The President announced that he was unable to call upon the President
of the Commission on Bibliography, because M. Huet could not leave
Brussels.

Sir Wilmot Herringham, who was very warmly received, then offered
a hearty welcome, on behalf of the University, to the delegates. He said : It
is my pleasure and my duty to welcome this meeting to the buildings of the
University, and to say how glad we are that we have been able to offer you
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and the International Congress the use of our buildings. It is the greater

pleasure to me to do this, because in the person of your President, who is

sitting by my side, I have an old friend and colleague. He and 1 were students

together at St. Bartholomew's more years ago than I like to think of, and ever

since then we have been medical officers of that hospital. I have seen myself

what all of you know very well—the growing importance of that special

department in the general work of the hospital. VVe have no school of

dentistry at St. Bartholomew’s, as one or two other London hospitals have, but

for the treatment of patients I am quite certain that the number of times we
call in our dental colleagues has increased out of all proportion to the number
of times they were called in in my young days. Almost every week I have two
or three cases now, for the treatment of which I have to seek the assistance

not, I am sorry to say, of Mr. Paterson, for he has resigned, but of his successor.

Your organization appears to me to be very much like that with which I was
dealing at the International Congress of Medicine last year. As Mr. Paterson
mentioned, I was the General Secretary of that Congress, and saw a good
deal of its methods and its organization. We have what you seem to have,

a permanent Commission. The Bureau Central du Congr^s International

de Medecine lives at The Hague and is a permanent organization, with a
Secretary and Assistant Secretary and a few clerks, who practically arrange
the meetings of the International Congress itself, which is an immense body
of twenty-six sections. Not only that, but it also arranges the International
meetings of the special branches of medicine and surgery. In that way
I think you are very like us in our organization. I see that, like us, you too
hand over the organization of each special Congress to the members of the
nation which is for the moment entertaining you. I notice that, like us, you
too are a little behind with your exhibition. Possibly that is a bond of unity
with all International Congresses. I am interested to observe that those
primitive weapons which were given us by Nature have, in their reproductions,
again returned to the original artificial implements which men used for their
own defence and offence. I see that the artificial teeth which are there are
made of granite and flint like the various implements which we were accus-
tomed to in the case of cave men. Though I am extremely sorry, as we all

are, to see so many gaps in your ranks, it is at least a comfort to know that
the fact of your T reasurer leaving hurriedly for home was for reasons not
connected with your Treasury. It is an ominous phrase which we are
accustomed to with a good many co-operative bodies, but which usually has
not the same honourable significance which it has in the present instance.
Of course with these gaps you fail in one of your great objects—the cultivation
of International relationship. We always think, and I have no doubt it is
true, that these meetings of International bodies do add somewhat to Inter-
national amity. Such an effect must be very slow and must be very slight,
but what is neither slight nor slow is the conviction that, though nations may
be at war, friends remain. No International quarrel can alter the feelings
that you bear to those personal friends whom International Congresses have
enabled you to rnake. In addition to the cultivation of International friend-
ships I feel certain that what Dr. Guy said is very true—that the formation of
these Congresses is one great help in the increase of the self-respect of the
profession. When a pofession meets together as you are meeting to-day, and
as we met last year, it produces an effect not only upon the public mind but
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upon your own mind. Each man troes frnm ti,«
he came. I have not the sli^hteqt A kf u

a prouder man than

medical science. We were moLrchs of all
^

a
year, and there „ae not ^e 7„s Ih^ Ji L^UTr’^
and that everybody was attending to us.^ I Im onite Z?
will doubt what I think is one nf f

^

r=,nfJ
s^temen made to me by a young relation of mine who was incantonment m Ind.a. I asked him how they were ^ettincr on .na r ^

and he said the Commanding Officer was an LLllenf
^

excellent arrangements, but he added that the real commanding officeT“ isthat httle beast the P.M.O.,- who was a man who was disliked b„°who was

was the\ll^nn'^*'^ f i

means the principal medical officer. Hewas the all-powerful man in the cantonment. That is a little illustration of

s'l^fo

^ recognize is the general fact, and one of the most

^oes nof2an°d k Universitydoes not stand perhaps so much for friendship or for public influence as for

standfforXr V
^'^covery, and teaching. And your Societystands for that. You are the protectors and furtherers of all scientific workm dental medicine and surgery. I am delighted to hear that you areexercising your authority m the improvement of the curriculum of your

students, by representations to Goyernments and other public bodies. I can
assure you, you cannot do that too much, and I am perfectly certain that you
will not only do a great deal of good-you will be very well attended to by the
Governments to whom you represent such things-but also you will improve
your own position beyond all question and beyond all measure by showing
that you are working for the advancement of your own education. It is then
with feelings of the greatest pleasure that I have the honour to welcome you’
here to-day and to wish for the success of your Congress.

The President : One duty alone remains. I know you would not like to
separate without assisting me in that duty. It is a duty which I now call upon
you all to fulfil with acclamation, namely, of giving the Vice-Chancellor our
heartiest thanks for his presence here to-day and for his excellent address.

The motion was put and carried with acclamation.

Sir WiLMOT Herringham : I beg to thank you.
The Meeting then adjourned.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

Following the opening meeting of the International Dental Federation on
August 3, the Executive Council met, Mr. W. B. Paterson (President) in the
chair.

The President said the Council should have received a report from the
Secretary-General, but everything had been upset by the incidents in Germany
of the past few hours. Dr. Guy suggested that The Hague volume of
Transactions which had been published should be presented as the report of
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the General Secretary, Dr. Schaeffer-Stuckert. It at least had the merit that

it was the report of the work of the last meeting of the Federation, but, of

course, it had not the merit of showing what had transpired since. Then, also,

the report of the Treasurer (Dr. Rosenthal) could not be presented. The

Treasurer had written saying there was a balance at the bank, which he was

prepared to hand over to his successor, but he had taken the books and papers

away with him. Under the circumstances it was unnecessary to appoint

auditors, as there was nothing to audit.

Request for Adhesion from the New Zealand Dental Association

Professor H. P. Picker ILL applied for recognition of the New Zealand

National Dental Association, and the appointment of one representative on

the Executive Council. On the motion of Dr. Florestan Aguilar, seconded

by Dr. Brophv, the application was accepted, the President asking Dr

Pickerill to convey back to his colleagues an expression of the pleasure the

Federation felt in receiving New Zealand into their body.

Miller Memorial Prize.

The President said the present was not the time when the question of

the award of the Miller Prize could be decided. As a iury they were not

empanelled
;
their membership was defective to the extent of at least seven

countries, and therefore it would be wrong to attempt to adjudicate upon and

award a prize of an international character in the absence of a jury of a

sufficiently international character. He proposed, therefore, that the rule with

regard to the award be suspended on account of the absence of representatives

from Austria, Germany, France, Belgium, Russia, Holland, and Denmark,

and also because France, through its National Committee, had petitioned the

Federation to postpone the adjudication.

Drs. Schaeffer-Stuckert and Rosenthal had also personally requested that

the award should be suspended.

The proposition was agreed to.

Alteration of Rules.

The President announced that there were on the table copies of the

Rules and Regulations in English, French, German, and Spanish. They were

the Rules as approved by the Berlin Congress, and since amended by the

Executive officers of the F.D.I. bureau. They were now before the meeting

for its approval. They had been made plainer and more intelligible, and if

the meeting approved of them all that would remain to be done would be to

submit them to the last meeting of Congress as the approved Rules and
Regulations for the Federation for the next five years.

Dr. Guy said all the alterations had been thoroughly discussed. He had
taken careful notes at the time, and, as far as he could, a definite report of

the views of the members of the Executive. In particular, he obtained Dr.

Godon’s and Dr. Aguilar’s consent to the wording of the necessary alterations

which conveyed the sense which it was wished to import into the Rules. The
most important rule was the one which made provision for the filling of the

place of an absent member. Under the old Rules there was a difficulty abou
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Dr. Aguilar asked that no decision should be taken on the point at themontent as the French copy of the proposed rule was in total opposition tothe English copy. In the English copy it said “To the National S^mittee ”
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Report of Delegates of the F.D.I. appointed to the Committee of

Organization of the International Dental Congress.

The President said five members of the National Committee were

appointed to serve and represent the Federation’s interests on the Committee

of Organization at the Congress. Those five gentlemen attended, and per-

formed their duties to the best of their abilities. They hoped they had main-

tained an international character in the organization of the Congress. They

trusted the Congress would approve of their work. It would need a long

statement from him to set forth the details of what they had done since their

appointment in 1912. Suffice it to say that a great many meetings had been

held, and they had deliberated a long time on matters and given all questions

their closest consideration. He would not detain the members longer on the

subject, as they themselves in the coming days would be the best judges of

the work.

Report on behalf of the Panama Pacific Dental Congress,
August 30 to September 9, 1915.

Dr. Brophy, on behalf of the Panama Pacific Dental Congress, requested

the support of the F.D.I. for that Congress
; he suggested that the next

session of the F.D.I. should be held in San Francisco.

Dr. Aguilar pointed out that it was not competent for the Council at the

moment to decide the time and place of the next session of the F.D.I.

It was proposed by Dr. Brophy, seconded by Dr. Aguilar, that the
Council recommend to the new Executive of the F.D.I. to be elected by the
Congress that the next session of the F.D.I. be held in 1915 at San Francisco
between August 30 and September 9.

The proposition was put and carried unanimously.

Election of Members.

The following were elected members : Hans Carl Emil Peters, 45, Nieder-
man, Frankfurt; Dr. Wittkower, Podsdamer Str., Berlin; Dr. Pare, L.D.S.,
64, Brook Street, Grosvenor Square, London, W.

;
Mr. A. E. Ball, 104, Christ-

church Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth
; Cornelis Verheyden, D.D.S.Penn.,

L.D.S.Ed., 45, Welbeck Street, London, W.
; Harvey J. Burkhardt, D.D.S.Penn.,

Batavia, N.Y., U.S.A. ; C. N. Johnson, D.D.S., L.D.S., Marshall Field Build-
ing, Chicago

; G. Lacalamita, Mergellina, Naples
;
Vincenzo Donato, Berio,

Naples ; Dr. Patrone, Buenos Aires
; Pietro Spina, Via Guglielmo, Sanfelice

33; Dr. Alessandro Riviera, Naples; Herman Prinz, D.D.S., M.D., Univ.
Pennsylvania.

Invitations for the Seventh International Dental Congress
IN 1919.

Invitations were presented to the F.D.I. to hold the Seventh International
Congress from New York, Baltimore, Brussels, and Spain, in the names
respectively of the First District Dental Society of New York, supported by
the Mayor of New York, the Merchants’ Association, and the New York and
the National Dental Associations

;
of the Governor of Maryland

; the
National Dental Association of Belgium; and the Spanish Government
through the Minister of Public Instruction.
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Adjourned Meeting of Executive Council.
At a later period in the day the Executive Council again met.On the motion of Dr. Boardman, Dr. T Svdney Smitw era » j i

explanation of the Panama Pacific Dental Congress.
extended

Alteration of Rules.

.inrTVl,
that during the interval which had elapsed

the Rules ^“irharl n1 T' had gone into the matter ofthe Rules. It had only been able to consider the English version and reriam

read" ‘‘Th F r Article X. which “owread . The Executive Council of the F.D.l. is composed as already described

d f A
3 («).” Lower down certain words had been deleted •

and (f5) of ArDcle lo would now read: “In case of vacancy by resignation’
death, or inability to attend of any member, the National Dental AssLiationmay nominate a substitute member to fill the vacancy so caused.” In otherwords, the Sub-committee did not agree to the Rule as read to the Council
that morning, to the eflfect that it should be left in the hands of the National
ommittee present at a meeting to say who should be deputy, but that it

s ould be left to the National Dental Association of the country which the
Cornmittee represented to say “ Mr. So-and-so is not coming to the meeting
of t^he Federation, we will appoint a deputy in his place, and we send him
With his credentials which he will present to the meeting.”

,

Article 12 had been struck out as unnecessary. It read“The Executive Council will send to the International Dental Congress during
Its sessions a list of those members best qualified to carry on the international
work of the Federation.” It seemed that the rule was more of historical than
practical interest, and was, comparatively speaking, a useless procedure.

Then Article 15 had been altered to read “The Committee of Organiza-
tion of Congresses shall then proceed to nominate the following officers of
Congress.” Vide (f).

With those alterations the Committee submitted the Rules in English as
worthy of acceptance, but they had not had time to go into the French,
Geiman or Spanish translations. Those translations would have to be very
carefully gone through line by line, and word by word, and compared with
the English, and as far as was practicable the e.xact counterpart made in
those three languages. He thought that must be left to the Sub-committee
for further deliberation. There were several days between the present meeting
and the last meeting of the Federation during which the Committee might
consider the matter. The members had the English Rules before them, and
possibly they would like to postpone the vote upon the question until they
had the French, German, and Spanish Rules before them. Or perhaps they
would like to decide upon the English Rules at once, and allow the Sub-
committee to work out the exact translation into the other three languages.

Dr. Brophy moved “That the Rules be considered from the standpoint of
the English language, and that the Federation act according to its under-
standing of the English language, and that the Rules be translated into the

French and German, and Spanish languages later.”
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Dr. Burnett seconded the motion.

The President said the motion was that the English Rules be approved.

Dr. Aguilar moved, as an amendment, that Article 15 should be altered

to read: “One-half of its membership shall be appointed by the Executive

Council of the F.D.I.” instead of “one-third of its membership shall be

appointed by the Executive Council of the F.D.I.”

Dr. Patrone seconded the motion.

Dr. Aguilar said the reason he moved the motion was that it might
happen, and it had happened in the organization of the present Congress,
that the sentiment of the Federation had not been carried out in the organiza-

tion of the Congress, although the Congress was held under the auspices and
the initiative of the Federation. That had occurred because the opinion of

the representatives of the Federation had been outvoted by the members
selected by the National Committee.

After considerable discussion the amendment of Article 15 was agreed to,

the President’s suggestion that the Chairman should have a casting vote as
well as a deliberative vote also being agreed to. The motion of Dr. Brophy,
seconded by Dr. Burnett, that the Rules as amended be approved, was then
put and carried, the President announcing that they would be translated into
the French, German and Spanish languages as accurately as it was possible
to do.

Dr. Brophy inquired, presuming the next Congress was to be held in
Spain, how many men would be appointed by the Federation, and how many
would be appointed in Spain.

The President said it would be a question for consider.ation as to how
many it was suggested would be a sufficient working body for Spain. If Spain
said, for e.xample, that it thought a Committee of twenty would be necessary,
that would be agreed to; if they said less or more, that would equally be
agreed to, and the Federation would have half of whatever representation was
decided upon.

Further Consideration of Invitations for the Seventh
International Dental Congress.

Di. Brophy said, in view of the fact that the Federation would meet next
year in America, he felt, after having had a Conference with the members of
the Committee of the American National Association present, it would be
somewhat selfish on their part to ask for the next International Congress. For
that reason he moved that the next International Dental Congress be held in
Madrid, in 1919.

Dr. Boardman seconded the motion, which was carried unanimously.

Report of Commission on Education.
Dr. Kirk reported as follows: Having made a thorough investigation ofthe deta.ls of the curricula of the principal dental schools, the Commission on

ducation, in view of the present stage of evolution in dental education, deems
1 inexpedient to recommend any definite adjustment of the proportion in time
that should be devoted to the teaching of the general subjects of the curri-culum, and to the practical laboratory subjects.

The Commission believes that there is an urgent necessity for the establish-ment of means for the instruction of dental teachers in the art and science of
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upo°"he Ml«r
In the absence of Dr. Jessen, President of the Commission on Hygienethrough the War, no Report of that Commission could be presentedOn the motion of Dr. Brophy, it was agreed to send a telegram to Dr.Jenkins, of Dresden, a former President of the Commission on Hygiene, expres-

pg the members’ regret at his absence through severe illness and their hopetor nis speedy recovery. ^

on
reported that he had no Report from the Commissionon Bibliography, Documentation and Statistics to present on behalf of M.

Huet. He suggested that the Council should adjourn to Thursday, August 6,
at 12 o clock.

The Council adjourned accordingly.

Executive Council.

1 he Executive Council held its adjourned meeting on Thursday, August 6,
at 12 o clock, the President, Mr. W. B. Paterson, again occupying the chair.

The President said the members had to consider the question of whether
they should recommend a list of officers as their successors to the general
meeting of the Federation on Saturday, August 8.

Dr. Boardman suggested the present officers should continue for another
year.

The President said he had to confess that he had been looking forward
to the present meeting for his release from the duties of the chair. It was a
disappointment in a way to be told that that might not be the case. The
Congress was going to Spain five years hence, so that the Executive of the
Federation should have a .Spanish bias given to it. For instance, he had not
the slightest doubt that the next President of Congress would be Dr. Aguilar>
and he was therefore the person indicated to lead the F.D.I.

Dr. Burkhardt said although it had occurred to himself and some of his
colleagues that Dr. Aguilar would probably be the President of the Congress
in Madrid, the question arose whether Dr. Aguilar would wish to hold both
positions.

The President said that had been the rule on two former occasions. The
post of General Secretary was the next most important to consider.

Dr. Brophy suggested that Dr. Schaeffer-Stuckert should be re-elected.

The President announced that Dr. .Schaeffer-Stuckert would not again
take office.

Dr. Brophy said, with all his consideration for Dr. Aguilar, it struck him
that the matter had better be postponed for the same reason that the Miller

prize had been postponed, namely, that men were not present to vote. It

would be a great deal better to wait, in the hope that by next year matters

might have quieted down, so that their colleagues in France, Germany, Belgium
and other countries might be present and take part in the matter.

Mr. Brooks said he knew that Dr. Schaefter-Stuckert had announced

that he would not continue to hold office. Under those circumstances, if

Dr. Brophy’s suggestion was agreed to, the Federation would be without an
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officer for a year—and a very important year too. He suggested that Dr.

Aguilar should be nominated as President, and that then Dr. Aguilar should

put forward the name of some gentleman as General Secretary. It was most

important that a General Secretary should be elected, otherwise the next

meeting of the F.D.I. would be a fiasco.

Dr. Wheeler said he was sure that under the circumstances the gentle-

men named would not refuse to serve for another year in the hope that the

other countries would be then present. He was quite sure their worthy

President would do that as a favour.

The President said he would like the Executive Council to remember
that he was in no sense desirous of appearing ungrateful, but it was his expecta-

tion when he came to the Congress that he would be released from office. He
could say that also with regard to Dr. Schaeffer-Stuckert. But, of course,

nobody would, under circumstances of difficulty like the present, let the F.D.I.

suffer. There were two propositions before the meeting, and he thought it

would be well if they were thought over. He did feel that if a list could be
devised by members between now and Saturday it should be. It would be a
question of policy as to whether that list should be passed. That would come
up for decision on Saturday, but he suggested that in the meantime a list of
new officers should be considered. It was not a matter for the Executive
Council to decide. Every one of the 150 members of the F.D.I. who had been
able to attend in London had a right to vote on the matter on Saturday. He
would ask the members of the Council to think it over.

Agreed to.

Miller Prize Fund.

Dr. Brophy presented a draft for 525 dollars as a contribution to the
Miller Fund, 250 dollars of which had been given by the Michigan State Dental
Society, 250 dollars by the individuals of the dental profession of the State of
Michigan, and 25 dollars by Dr. Friedericks, of New Orleans. He desired to
state further that he had received a letter from Dr. Read, of Toronto, Canada,
in which that gentleman said that the Canadians had subscribed 1,200 dollars.
Also, he had been told that the State of Wisconsin would make a contribution,
the amount of which he did not know. Other States were also contributing,
and he thought the donations would in the end amount to 5,000 dollars.

The President was sure the members were very much indebted to Dr.
Brophy, who was a most indefatigable collector. It must not be forgotten that
Dr. Godon, the last receiver of the prize, had refused to take the interest on
the money, which meant a matter of 3,000 odd francs, which would, of course
go to the Fund’s capital.

*

Dr. Aguilar, on behalf of the Miller Fund Committee, paid a high
wmpliment to Dr. Brophy for his propaganda work in the United States.
Thanks were also due to Dr. Burnett, of Montevideo, for the rapid way in
which he had collected funds in Uruguay. Uruguay’s contribution was 1,200
rancs—a very large amount considering that there were only sixty practitionersm the country. The Chilians had also responded very promptly. He suggested
that a new list of contributors to the Fund up to date should be printed and
circulated to the F.D.I., so that all might know to whom the Fund was
indebted.

Dr. White said he had to admit that he did not know that any donations
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Societies Joining the F.D.I.

On the motions of Dr. Burnett and Dr. Gufrinm c •

were unanimously affiliated to the F.D I • Circuto Odontnln
‘

Federa^loni fra gli Ordini dagli Odo„.„ia;n d^ialia

EDUCATION COMMISSION.
Meeting at the University of London, August 3, 1,14, 2.30 p,„.

President, Dr. E. C. Kirk
(Daan and Lecturer of the Dental School of the University of Pennsylvania).

secretary. Dr. W. Guy
(Dean and Lecturer at the Edinburgh Dental School).

The Minutes were read and adopted.
reported to the Commission. He said that there was nowa tendency in America to give less attention to technical procedures, and more

^
the physiological principles on which such procedures should be basedere was a demand for more knowledge of vital processes, and their signifi-

L Am'
There was a tremendous awakfningn America to the importance of the scientific aspect of dentistry. The ques

tion of the relative times that should be allotted to technique and scientific workwould have to be deferred until further study had been given to the physical
aspects referred to. He would now read the Report presented by Dr. Guy,
becretary of the Sub-Committee appointed to report on Pedagogic Methods.

Report of Sub-Committee on Pedagogic Methods.

u
"lay be a desire on the part of such a body

as the F.D.I. to formulate, codify and tabulate pedagogic methods in dentistry,
such a codification would have a sterilizing rather than a stimulating effect
on education. Those who have a special interest, knowledge or experience
will study with attention and advtintage the answers to the specific questions
sent out by Dr. Kirk. Teachers will welcome the opportunity of learning
something of the practice of others, and will in many cases make use of the
information thus gained.

Uniformity.

.A,ny atternpt to introduce anything approaching uniformity of method is

doomed to failure. Suggestion is permissible, perhaps imperative. Dictation
is mischievous and unthinkable. The details of any course vary with national
character, loci, and personality of teacher. Certain general principles
must, however, govern any rational pedagogic methods, and these principles
must be common to all countries and teachers. The aim of dental education
IS to teach the student to do certain things for the help or comfort of his
fellow man.
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Preliminary and General Education.

Now in order that the student may do these things he must have: (i) A
good general education, so that he may not stand on a lower intellectual plane

than his patient, and may be able to follow and digest the literature of his

profession. (2) A special education in natural science (chemistry, physics

and biology), as without this knowledge he cannot comprehend, or attempt to

comprehend, the rest of the curriculum. (3) Instruction in anatomy and

physiology; without accurate knowledge of these, further study is vain.

(4) Comprehensive and exhaustive instruction in what we may group together

as the special dental subjects. (5) As intimate a knowledge of theoretical and

practical medicine, surgery, pathology and therapeutics as he is capable of

acquiring and assimilating. (6) Such a degree of mechanical dexterity and

facility in operative technique as will enable him to undertake with confidence

and success any of the mechanical or operative procedures incidental to the

practice of his profession.

“Technique Method.”

No. 6, for the sake of brevity, may in this report be called “ manual
training,” with the proviso that it means a great deal more than the training

of the hand. It means the education of the individual to such a point that

whatever his mind, founded on accurate observation, scientific knowledge and
experience, conceives to be the best procedure in any given conditions, his

hand can perform with skill and surety. Unless the worlc of his hands is

governed and dictated by the working of his brain, his labour is in vain.

Therefore it is impossible to dissociate scientific training from m.anual

training in dental education. Each is the complement of the other. It is

permissible to doubt the value of any education which teaches men to know
things, without at the same time teaching them to do things. So, too, it is

certain that in dentistry men must learn and know many things, if they wish
to do any one thing rightly. No mechanical or operative instructor should
dare to teach, unless he can give the student a truly scientific reason for each
step of the process or operation he is teaching. It follows that manual training

and didactic teaching must go hand in hand. No didactic teacher is worth
listening to unless he can supplement his didactics by demonstration

; no
demonstrator is worth his salt, however brilliant his technique, unless he can
justify and explain his technique by scientific principles.

The eye, the hand, and the mind must be taught to see, to work, to think
in unison

; this is the underlying principle of dental education, and the putting
of the principle into practice is the problem of dental pedagogics.

Granted a good general education, manual training and mental training
must begin together and must proceed together during the whole curriculum.
It is because it is difficult to arrange for this that a decided preference is given
by the Education Commission to the “ technique method,” f.«., dental hospita
training.

In practice it is found that with the technique method the first two years
of manual training can be combined with the study of the preliminary sciences
and of anatomy and physiology, the other two years being devoted to the
general and special subjects of the curriculum, along with manual training
and operative technique. At the end of four years the student may have
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sometl.ing y« to learn by practice, accomplishment and experience but he
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A study of the answers to the specific questions set by Dr. Kirk will showthe manner m wh.ch the time allotted to didactic and manuar trlilt isdisposed of m the Edinburgh School. An hour is the time that custom andexperience devotes to the platform lecture. It may be admitted thatTw rencan hold the attention of a class for longer, that few members of ^01;!Tanabsorb and digest at one time more than a lecturer can present in an hourThe value of the didactic lecture will always be a subject of controversy’Here as in many other matters, it is the man, not the method, that countsStill, if we regard the student as a traveller setting forth on a journey intoan unknown country, and the lecturer as an old explorer who presents himwith a map of the country, with a full account of how to meet and over-come the difficulties and dangers, how to find the best roads, and how toobtain the products of the country, the value of the lecture becomes
apparent. To continue the simile, if the lecturer is the old explorer full of
information, the demonstrator is the guide who accompanies the travellerand makes his path easy.

Endowment.
It must be remembered that while in this country the .State and the

pious donor have, from medieval times onward, made ample provision for
education in Arts, Divinity, Law, Medicine and Science, any provision for
dental education has been made by the dental profession itself. No rich
endowments provide a living wage for teachers. Those who have taken up
teaching have done so from a sense of duty, a love of the work or any other
motive except the aurt sacra fames. Most dental schools have to struggle
against poverty and debt, their main support being the fees of the students,
which in equity should be spent entirely on teaching, but have instead to be
utilized for the charitable work of the hospital.

Dental education is undoubtedly a national necessity, but the State does
not recognize it. Philanthropists are deaf to the groans of dental sufferers.
This state of things may pass, but till it does we must depend on the
altruism of individuals willing to devote themselves to this work, for the
provision of dental teachers and demonstrators. In the meantime we are
building up traditions and working out methods, in the hope that those who
come after us may carry on our traditions and continue to improve our
methods.

Discussion.

Dr. Kirk desired to say that he was absolutely in accordance with the
terms of that report.

Dr. T. Gaddes (Watford) (formerly Dean and Lecturer at the National
Dental College, London) spoke as a visitor to the Commission, on the invita-
tion of the President. He said that he hailed with pleasure the expression
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of the opinion that it should be a canon of teaching that there was a truly

scientific basis for every action or operation undertaken by the dentist. He

dwelt on the necessity of teaching teachers how to teach ;
he thought that

much of the intellectual failure of students was too often due to the incapacity

of the teacher to impart instruction in the branch of knowledge which it was

his special duty to teach.

Mr. W. H. Gilmour (Dean of the Liverpool Dental School and Lecturer

at Liverpool University) explained that as a member of the Sub-Committee he

had, of course, had an opportunity of considering the report that had been sub-

mitted by the Secretary. He was glad to agree with the President that the

report most ably summed up the situation. He could find nothing in it

that he desired to amend, and it had his full approval. It might, at first

glance, seem strange, but he had noticed, not only in dentistry but in other

callings, that if men were rightly educated the same conclusions were

ultimately arrived at independently not only by different individuals, but in

different countries, at or about the same time. Such a result was exemplified

to-day in the concordance of thought exhibited in the address of the President

and the report of the Secretary. There seemed to his mind to be a great

need for the appointment of independent officers to conduct and administer

dental schools. Another great need was mentioned by Dr. Gaddes : proper

provision for the training of teachers. Teaching was an art in itself; the

important thing was not the amount of knowledge possessed by the teacher,

but the ease with which he could impart his knowledge and make him-

self understood. He thought there would be a general agreement that it

would be unwise to stereotype either methods or times in dental education,

as it was certain that extensions and improvements of the curriculum would

be made. The training and payment of teachers should be put on a proper

basis.

Dr. Kirk said that in America they had realized the necessity of teaching

teachers how to teach, a matter which required the exercise of much diplomacy

to effect. He described the working of the “ Normal Club,” which had done

much in that direction.

Dr. T. VV. Brophy (Dean of the Chicago Dental School) thought that the

teaching of teachers was as important as the teaching of students. He saw

a steady improvement in this matter. The President (Dr. Kirk) had shown

his usual acumen and versatility, when he made a popular success of a coterie

of men, by changing the name of the organization from “Association” to

“ Club.” To teach well involved a deep study of pedagogics. Many men
were well informed, but could not teach a class. They had in America the

American Association of Dental College Teachers. This Association included

all the Colleges in the United States and in Canada. In Chicago they had an
Association of Dental Faculties : they met at dinner ; after dining a paper was
read on some aspect of teaching, which was then discussed. They had profited

by this, and as the result he was certain they were doing better work. He
believed that text-books should be kept up to date, that a careful study of
such books should be undertaken by the student, and that a good and careful

teacher would correlate, bind and cement together the results of such study.

To provide for the future supply of teachers, authorities should select and
stimulate the dite of their students.

Mr. G. O. Whittaker (Lecturer, Victoria University, Manchester) recalled
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attention to the fact that in most medical schoolsedical graduates got too little instruction in dental surgery and pathology.

A Resolution.

follo'^I^:-"'''''
- report as

“The Commission of Education, in view of the present stage of evolutionin dental education, deems it inexpedient to recommend any definite adjust-ment of the proportion in time that should be devoted to the teaching of thegeneral subjects of the curriculum and to the practical laboratory subjects.The Commission believes that there is an urgent necessity for the establish-ment of means for the instruction of dental teachers in the art and science of
teaching, and that the F.D.I. should lend its encouragement and support to
all worthy efforts towards that end.”

The report was unanimously adopted and the President having been
thanked for his services the Commission rose.

HYGIENE COMMISSION.
The President’s Address, prepared for the Meeting of the

Hygiene Commission on August 3, at the University of London.

Professor E. Jessen: At the opening meeting of the F.D.I. I had the
honour to report briefly on the work our Commission has done since the Fifth
International Dental Congress at Berlin in 1909. We are now on the eve
of the Sixth International Dental Congress, which is going to present to its
members the results obtained and the progress made in our profession during
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the last five years. Public mouth hygiene will be more fully dealt with in

Section IX than has been possible at the annual meetings of our Commission.
Two subjects for discussion under the headings of “The Effects of Dental

Treatment on National Health and Physique ’’and “Prophylactic Treatment
at Different Ages,” have been presented by our English colleagues, who have
been preparing the forthcoming Congress

;
reports on these subjects have been

received from various countries. That is the programme for Section IX, with a
number of lantern demonstrations in addition, showing us instruction in dental

hygiene and the treatment in school clinics. This programme follows on
from the corresponding one in Section X of the Berlin Congress, and it will

give a clear idea of the progress made since then.

Five years ago we were fighting for the recognition of school dental
treatment as an important factor in the prevention of infectious diseases,
in the welfare of our children and the promotion of national health. The
statistics of to-day, however, prove that our claims and demands were justified,

for they are now recognized by all Governments. There are now only
different views as to the ways and means of carrying on this treatment.
It may, therefore, be of interest to you to hear the opinion of a man who has
observed and supported the dental hygiene movement in Germany since it

first started the Director of the Medical Department of the Royal Prussian
Ministry of the Interior.

\Virkl. Geh. Ober-Medizinalrat Professor Dr. Kirschner, says: “I am
quite sure that the most efficient school dental treatment is possible only in
properly equipped clinics, under the administration of municipalities and
societies, the directors and assistants of which devote their time principally
to this work. By adopting this plan, the practices of dentists are not adversely
affected. If dentists of a town co-operate to give dental treatment to school
children at their private surgeries, during their consulting hours, a uniform
and systematic method of school dental treatment is thus prevented from
being carried out, and this only leads to a weakening of forces and waste.
Also, I do not recommend dental mechanics for school dental treatment.”

School Inspector Motz, of Strassburg, who helped to found the first school
dental clinic, is also of the same opinion. He says: “The only way of
carrying out school dental treatment successfully is for dentist, school, town,
and Board of Education to work hand in hand, and the thorough co-operation
of such factors is only possible in conjunction with municipal school dental
clinics. In this way the municipal school dental clinic offers the best
guarantee for carrying out rational dental treatment for schools. I have come
to this conviction after many years’ experience.”

These questions may be the subject of debate in the proceedings of
Sectioin IX, and it remains for us to-day to take steps which will serve to
extend and consolidate our organization.
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GENERAL MEETING OF THE F.D.I.

A general meeting of the F.D.I. for election of officers of the F.D.I. was
held at the Hotel Cecil, London, on Saturday, August 8, 1914.

Mr. W. 13 . Paterson presided.

n
business was the election of Dr. M. H. Cryer, of Philadelphia, and

• • axime A. Minker, of St. Petersburg (now Petrograd), as members of the
Federation.

The President said the chief business of the meeting was the election of
a fresh bureau of officers. The Executive Council of the F.D.I. could meet
at any time and could be specially summoned, if desired, but the best time for
a general meeting of the Federation was at a Congress, to which all members
had been invited. His period of office as President had come to an end, and
he placed his resignation in their hands. He had been informed by Dr.
Schaefifer-Stuckert that he wished to resign the post of General Secretary.
He understood that Dr. Rosenthal was not unwilling to continue to act as
Treasurer, or until a successor was appointed.

Election of President of the F.D.I.

Dr. Boardman proposed, and Dr. Guilford seconded, the nomination
of Dr. Brophy as President of the F.D.I.

The President said that, while fully appreciating Dr. Brophy’s worth and
ability, he thought it very desirable to have as President one who had a
knowledge of languages. He had felt his own deficiency in that respect during
his term of office, and an English-speaking president of an international body
must be at a disadvantage. He wished to propose Dr. Aguilar, who had a

knowledge of English, French, German, Italian and Spanish. Further,

Dr. Aguilar would in all probability, in the course of five years, become
President of the next Congress automatically, and it was an advantage for the

President to have the opportunity of organizing the work of the Federation
to that end.

Mr. J. H. Mummery seconded the nomination of Dr. Aguilar entirely

for the reasons -given by Mr. Paterson. He thought Mr. Paterson had
managed excellently, but there was no doubt that the Federation would do
even better with a President who was able to speak the four official languages

fluently.

Dr. Burkh.^rdt said no one had a higher regard for the capacity of

Dr. Aguilar than himself, but some of them thought that if a rule were made
that no one should be President of the F.D.I. unless he spoke several

languages probably an American would never be President. He went on to

say he believed that an American President of the F.D.I. would assist greatly

in bringing a large body of American practitioners to the next Congress at

Madrid. He thought Dr. Aguilar would have quite enough to do as President

of the next Congress without having the extra duties of President of the

F.D.I. Moreover, Dr. Aguilar had clearly stated that he would work for them

in any capacity, whether officially or not, and thanks were due to him for

bringing about the good understanding that existed in various countries in

regard to the F.D.I.

Dr. Burnett supported the nomination of Dr. Aguilar.

Dr. Wheeler believed there was no delegation from any country who
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thought more highly of Dr. Aguilar than those from America. They also

agreed that he was the right man for President of the next Congress, but they

also felt that it was not necessary to have the same man as President of the

F.D.I. Dr. Brophy had been a member of the Federation from its beginning,

and they could conscientiously support his election as President, believing

that he would not only do everything to make the next Congress a success,

but would also do his utmost to create interest in America.

Dr. Guilford said he strongly supported the election of Dr. Brophy, but

he felt they were fortunate in having two such good nominations.

The vote was then taken, and Dr. Brophy was declared elected.

Dr. Aguilar thanked those who voted for him, and desired to move that

a unanimous vote be given for the election of Dr. Brophy as President.

Dr. Cryer seconded. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Paterson, after a brief speech of congratulation, cordially welcomed
Dr. Brophy as his successor.

Dr. Brophy said he first desired to thank Dr. Aguilar and all present for

the goodwill they had shown by making his election unanimous. Both Dr.

Aguilar and himself had been regular attendants at the F.D.I. meetings from
the beginning, though he (Dr. Brophy) was compelled by sickness to be absent
from one session. He felt that in putting him at the head of the F.D.I. they
had placed upon him a tremendous obligation. Both in England and in

America there was at first a misunderstanding as to the objects and aims of

the Federation, but when they realized that its aims were high and in the best

interests of the profession they readily gave their support. But for the pressure
of his American colleagues, he would never have permitted his name to be
brought forward. He would do everything in his power to secure the full

co-operation of America and to spread the knowledge of the Federation
throughout that country.

Election of General Secretary of the F.D.I.

The names of Dr. Aguilar, Dr. Guy, and Dr. Van der Hoeven were
suggested in connection with the important office of General Secretary.

Dr. Boardm.\n nominated Dr. Aguilar.

Dr. Aguilar eulogized the ability and energy of Dr. Guy, who, he said,
was also fully acquainted with the affairs of the F.D.I.

Mr. Paterson said Dr. Guy had been hurriedly summoned home for duty
in connection with the war, and it was uncertain whether he would accept
the office.

On a vote being taken, Dr. Aguilar was unanimously elected Secretary-
General.

In acknowledgment. Dr. Aguilar promised to spare no time or endeavour
to perform the duties efficiently.

Election of Treasurer of F.D.I.

Mr. Cunningham observed that the best testimony they could give to the
excellent services rendered by Dr. Rosenthal as Treasurer was to re-elect him.
Dr. Rosenthal had come to the Congress, but had been obliged to leave
immediately, as his son had to go to the war. He did not believe they could
find a better Treasurer.
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Dr. Aguilar seconded.
The motion for Dr. Rosenthal’s re-election was carried unanimously

Dr Vandr^° to serve again, Dr. L,y and

be ng take" ITc" On /voteoeing taken, Dr. Guy was made first choice.

Election of Assistant Secretaries of F.D.I.

Dr
Or. Burkhardt seconded, the election of

Dr' r (St. Louis, U.S.A.),Dr. G. Villain (Pans), and Dr. B. Landete (Madrid), as Assistant Secretaries.
Inis was carried unanimously.

Election of Vice-Presidents of F.D.I.

The election of Vice-Presidents was next considered. Mr. Paterson
suggested the names of Mr. Mummery, Dr. Roy, Dr. Schaeffer-Stuckert,
1 rofessor Jessen, Dr. Guy and Dr. Burkhardt.

Mr. Cunningham moved their election.
Dr. Aguilar urged the necessity of giving other countries, e.g-., Austria,

Italy, South America, representation.
The names of Dr. Weiser, Dr. Guerini and Dr. Etchepareborda were duly

proposed. ^

On the motion of Dr. Wheeler, seconded by Mr. Cunningham, the
above-mentioned nine members were unanimously elected Vice-Presidents.

Election of Honorarv President of F.D.I.

Dr. Brophy moved, and Dr. Aguilar seconded, the election of the retiring
President (Mr. Paterson) as Hon. President of the Federation.

Mr. Mummery supported this, remarking that they would all be delighted
to see Mr. Paterson in that position, as he had done an immense amount of
work for them.

The motion was carried by acclamation.
In response Mr. Paterson thanked the members and said he still hoped

to assist in any way he could, and desired to see the F.D.I. flourish even
more under the guidance of his successor. Dr. Brophy.

Dr. Brophy said his thoughts went back to the day when the F.D.I. was
founded and to the early years, when not a few prominent members prophesied
that its organization was of little value and it would soon pass out of existence.
Since then it had encountered and overcome many difficulties. It had always
comprised among its officers and members men in the highest ranks of the
profession, who had worked unselfishly to promote its highest interests. He
recalled the Presidency of Dr. Godon, who stood out boldly as the exponent
of the higher dentistry. After him came that brilliant genius. Dr. W. D.
Miller, whose lamented death left such a gap in their midst. Following Dr.
Miller came that distinguished Englishman who had just retired. He said of
him with all sincerity that by his broad-mindedness and enthusiasm he had won
the confidence and respect of every American and of the entire dental world.
In conclusion, he appealed to them all to strengthen his hands and to assist

him in increasing the influence of the F.D.I. He expressed the earnest wish
that peace might soon be restored, so that they might welcome to the next
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meeting their many friends on the Continent whom they had very much in

their thoughts at that moment.

Millkr Medal.

Mr. Paterson asked that Dr. Aguilar, their new General Secretary, might

present the Miller Gold Medal, belonging to the Miller Prize awarded in 1912,

personally on their behalf to Dr. Godon in Paris on his way home to Madrid.

Dr. Brophy said it seemed a happy coincidence that Dr. Aguilar should

again be the bearer of an important message, as he had previously delivered

a medal to Dr. G. V. Black at Chicago. In handing this magnificent medal

to Dr. Godon, he hoped Dr. Aguilar would convey to him their congratulations

and best wishes. Dr. Godon had received the Diploma, but had magnani-

mously declined to accept the money prize of over ^200 that accompanied

the medal, and the money would, therefore, remain with the Treasurer, as

capital added to the Fund.

Dr. Aguilar replied that he would be the careful bearer of the medal and

would transmit to Dr. Godon their kind expressions and wishes.

Question of Adjournment of thp: Congress of 1914.

Mr. MathesON, who asked and obtained permission to speak on the

question of the adjournment of the Congress, said he desired that the F.D.I.

should have a clear understanding of the position. He explained that the

motion for adjournment, which he had proposed at the closing meeting of the

Congress, was in no way antagonistic to the idea of holding the next Congress

in Madrid. Unfortunately, the Committee of Organization decided in favour

of simply adjourning the 1914 Congress after the Executive Council of the

F.D.I. had resolved to recommend Madrid for the next meeting. The
Committee of Organization believed that without interfering with the Madrid

Congress it might be possible to have an adjourned meeting of this Congress

in London, which might fulfil what Englishmen felt the present Congress had

failed to accomplish. They proposed this from no selfish motive, but simply

in the hope of being able to do for dentistry and the profession as a whole

what they had been prevented from doing by the force of circumstances.

Mr. Paterson remarked that the question, if it ever arose, must come
before a meeting of the F.D.I. He thought the Executive Council would have

willingly agreed to give Great Britain another chance. They had merely fixed

the place of the next Congress in Spain, at Madrid, in 1919, but this did not

preclude an adjourned Congress, such as had been proposed, from taking

place in London in the interval if circumstances permitted.

In reply to Dr. Wheeler, Mr. Paterson said the F.D.I. would fix the date

of any such adjourned Congress, subject, of course, to advices from the

British Dental Association and Committee of Organization, as had been
decided by the resolution at the closing meeting of Congress.

Mr. Cunningham did not think the present Congress had been a failure.

It had been a success in face of unprecedented circumstances. He believed the
Russians who voted for the adjournment did not understand the motion, as it

was only put in English. (Dr. Minker, of St. Petersburg, agreed.) He moved
that all propositions at a Congress meeting should be put in the official

languages. Dr. Aguilar seconded.—Carried.
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Dr. Guerini asked for the recognition of Italian as a language at the nextCongress, as Italy was the cradle of all science, art and literature tZItalian Government would only send an official representative to a Congressat which Italian was recognized. They sent Dr. Chiavaro and Dr. Proia tothis Congress on that understanding.

Next Meeting of the F.D.I.

On the motion of Dr. Wheeler,
the International Dental Federation
San Francisco, 1915. [The Panama
1915.]

it was decided to hold the next meeting of
at the Panama-Pacific Dental Congress in
Congress meets August 30 to September 9,

The meeting then concluded, and afterwards Dr. Brophy kindly entertained
the members to lunch.

6th INTERNATIONAL DENTAL CONGRESS.

Closing Meeting at the University of London, August 6, 1914.

The President of the International Dental Federation

presented the List of Members, and the Rules, Regulations,

and Standing Orders of the Federation, which are printed

as an Appendix to the foregoing Transactions.
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INTERNATIONAL DENTAL FEDERATION (F.D.I.)-

STATUTES, RULES, REGULATIONS, AND STANDING ORDERS.

Statutes.

(a) The International Dental Federation is an association or universal

union of National Dental Societies and those affiliated therewith.

(h) The official title adopted is “ Federation Dentaire Inter-

NATION.ALE ’ (abridged “ F.D.L’’).

(c) The International Dental Federation is a permanent international

body existing in the interim between International Dental Congresses.

(d) It is governed by an Executive Council, composed of the Natio^nal

Committees of the different countries represented; the members of these

Committees receiving appointment from the preceding Congress upon the

recommendation of their representative National Dental Associations.

In the absence of such recommendations the appointment may be made
subject to the approval of the National Dental Association. This Council

organizes various Commissions that it deems will be beneficial to the

advancement of dental science in any of its phases; it is at the same time
an advisory committee on international affairs.

(e) The F.D.L will hold a general meeting preceding the opening of

each International Dental Congress.

(/) The Executive Council and the various Commissions will hold
annual meetings, the time and place to be selected at the close of each
meeting.

(g) Authority creating the F.D.L ; Resolutions passed by the Third
International Dental Congress (Paris), .August 14, iqoo, viz. :

—
(Resolution 11) There shall be organised an International

Dental Federation.

(Resolution 12) The National Committees a-pfointed to this

Congress will continue in office and will constitute the Inter-

national Dental Federatiori.

Rules and Regulations.

.Art. I.—The International Dental Federation was organized by the
National Committees present at the Third International Dental Congress,
at Paris, in 1900, and was created in conformity with Resolutions ii and
12, passed by the general meeting on the closing day of that Congress,
August 14, igcx).

Art. 2.—The objects of the Federation are as follows :
—

(«) The consideration and selection for acceptance of invitations made
by various countries to hold a regular International Dental Congress,
and to fix the date and place where such Congress shall be held.

[b) The maintenance and strengthening of the ties that bind the
national societies to each other.

(r) The organization of such International Commissions as it may
deem necessary to create.
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l^) The provision of advice in the organization of bodies that willcontribute to the advancement of Odonotological Science throughout the

Prile^

adjudication and award of the International Miller Memorial

Internatioyial Miller Memorial Prize.

(1) The administration and custody of the Prize Fund shallbe entrusted to a permanent Board of Trustees, composed of fivemembers elected by the Executive Council of the F.D.I. who
will also fill up any vacancies occurring in the Board, now con-
stituted as follows : Messrs. C. Godon (France), F. Aguilar
(Spam), R. Weiser (Austria), T. W. Brophy (U.S.A.), J HowardMummery (England), and the President of the F.D.I., ex-officio.

(2) The funds shall be invested in reliable State securities to be
chosen by the Board of Trustees.

(3) The income arising from this fund shall be awarded as a
prize known as the “ International Miller Memorial Prize,” and
adjudicated every two years to the person or persons who in the
opinion of the jury have rendered the most eminent services to
dentistry.

(4) The jury to award the prize shall be the Executive Council
of the International Dental Federation.

(5) The jury may, at discretion, solicit the co-operation of any
persons it may see fit, and is also empowered to postpone the
adjudication of the prize in any session when in its judgment
there is no work of sufficient merit for the award.

(6 ) The recipient of the prize shall also receive a medal and a
diploma.

F.D.I. Constitution.

Art. 3.

—

The International Dental Federation consists of;

—

(a) The Executive Council, which consists of all the National Com- <

mittees gathered in Paris in iqoo, or their successors.

(
3

) Associations or Societies giving their adhesion to International
Dental Congresses, and accepting these Rules and Regulations or sending
their concurrence in them.

(c) Societies or groups of Societies which may officially signify their

acquiescence in these Rules and Regulations, and which are acceptable to

the Executive Council.

(d) Persons enumerated under Article 4.

National Committees.

(1) A National Committee is composed of the representatives

to the Executive Council of the F.D.I. appointed by the perma-
nently organized and duly recognized National Dental Asso-

ciation of any country affiliated to the F.D.I.

(2) Casual vacancies on a National Committee shall be filled

up by its National Dental Association.

(3) The National Committee of any country shall be elected by

the National Dental Association of such country, and the election

ratified at the Annual Meeting of the F.D.I.
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(4) Appointments to the Commissions of the F.D.I. of members
from any country must be submitted to and assented to by the

National Committee of such country.

(5) Power to take action in any country on a resolution or

recommendation of the F.D.I. shall reside solely with the

National Dental Association of that country, which may, how-

ever, delegate such power to its National Committee.

(6) The F.D.I. Executive Council shall determine the number
of representatives to represent a National Dental Association and

constitute the National Committee.

(7) In countries where there is no single National Dental

Association the National Committee shall be composed of the

representatives of one or more permanently organized Dental

Associations affiliated to the F.D.I. and duly authorized by the

F.D.I. to elect representatives.

Art. 4.—The Executive Council may admit as members of the Federa-

tion :

—

(a) Members regularly appointed by Societies.

(^) Honorary members.
(c) Persons in good professional standing who have been members of

International Dental Congresses, and who shall subscribe to these Rules
and Regulations.

Art. 5.—National Dental Associations or Societies, or, in the absence
of such, persons desiring to become identified with the F.D.I. should
send their acceptance of the present Rules and Regulations. Such appli-

I

cations will be acted upon by the Executive Council, who will accept them
as members of the Federation.

F.D.I. Meetings.

Art. 6.—A General Meeting of the F.D.I. will take place before
! the opening of each International Dental Congress. It will consist of the

Executive Council, the various Commissions, and all who have been
I regularly admitted as members of the International Dental Federation.
I Persons enrolled as members of the International Dental Congress

immediately following the General Meeting of the F.D.I. may attend this
meeting as guests. Extraordinary meetings may be called for special
reasons by the Executive Council.

Art. 7.—The programme for F.D.I. meetings will be prepared by the
Executive Officers. It will deal with matters emanating from National
or other Societies, or with questions proposed by the Executive Council.
Notices will be sent at least one month before those meetings to all
affiliated Societies, National or local.

Art. 8.—The right of voting pertains to members of the Executive
Council and of the various Commissions, as well as to all who have been
regularly admitted as members of the F.D.I. and paid their dues.

Art. q.—The meetings of the Executive Council, and of the various
Commissions, arc governed by the preceding Rules and Regulations.

3
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Executive Council.

desfdbed?rsr.u.fwt7Arrif
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“'“bcrs in various countries was

Te Imbels
nri-tmum of one member, with a maximum of

(S) In case of vacancy, by resignation, death, or inability to attend ofany member, the National Dental Association of the count^. to be reptlsented may nominate a substitute member to fill the vacancy so caused.

Art. It The Council is governed by officers, elected by the F D Ias follows ;— ’

{a) A President.

{b) Three or more Vice-Presidents.
{c) A Secretary-General.
{d,) Three or more Secretaries-adjoint.
{e) A Treasurer. The Treasurer of the F.D.I. shall hold office until

his successor is appointed.

(/) And certain honorary officers who have passed the Presidential
chair.

The officers of the Council are ex-officio members of all Commissions,
and will direct them until they are properly organized.

Art. 12.—The duty of the Executive Council is :
—

(a) To supervise the execution of the Rules of the Federation.
{b) To fix the place and date of annual meetings, and of International

Dental Congresses.

(c) To organize various International Commissions.
{d) To supervise the carrying out of decisions made by the F.D.I.
(e) To examine propositions and resolutions offered by National Com-

mittees, Associations, or other Societies.

The Council will keep all affiliated bodies informed of its work
through the Bulletin or Transactions of the Executive Council, which
will be published, if possible, in at least four languages, viz., English,
French, German, and Spanish.

F.D.I. Income.

Art. 13.—The sources of income of the F.D.I. are as follows :

—

(a) By dues from the members, namely :

—

Members of the Executive Council, £,7. or ten dollars per annum.
Members of Commissions, £\ or five dollars per annum.
All others, £\ or five dollars per annum.

(5) Appropriations by Congresses.

{c) Subscriptions, gifts from Governments, Municipalities, Federa-

tions, National Associations, and from individuals.

Art. 14.—In case of deficit, the expenses of the F.D.I. shall be pro-

vided for by equal assessment on all Societies having membership. .\ny
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excess above the receipts will be turned over to the next International

Dental Congress, to hold in trust until the F.D.I officers are elected.

The Council will give a statement of receipts and expenditure to every

Congress.

International Dental Congresses.

Art. 15.

—

(a) International Dental Congresses shall be organized by

a Committee composed of dentists, w’ho shall be chosen as follows :

One half of its membership shall be appointed by the Executive

Council of the F.D.I.
;
the other half shall be appointed by the inviting

dental bodies. The Committee so composed shall constitute the Com-

mittee of Organization, all the members of which shall have the same

powers; but the Chairman of the Committee shall have a casting as well

as a deliberative vote.

(b) At the first meeting of the Committee of Organization it shall

organize and select the following officers of the Committee of Organiza-

tion :

—

A Chairman.

A Vice-Chairman.

A Secretary.

A Treasurer.

(c) The Committee of Organization shall then proceed to nominate the

following officers of the International Dental Congress :

—

A President.

Vice-Presidents.

A Secretary-General or Secretaries-General.

A Treasurer or Treasurers.

And other officers.

These nominations shall be submitted at the earliest possible moment
to the Executive Council of the F.D.I. for approval.

(d) The Executive Council of the F.D.I. has full power to decide all

questions in dispute arising in the Committee of Organization.

Art. 16.—These Rules are operative during the periods between

regular Congresses. They are subject to revision by the succeeding

Congress.

Standing Orders.

(1) The wishes of the National Committees in matters pertaining to

their own countries shall be paramount in all things, and no agitation

or work of any kind shall be undertaken by the F.D.I. or any of its

Commissions in any country against the wishes of the National Com-
mittee of that country.

(2) All appointments in any country, as members of commissions or

on committees of any nature, shall be made under sanction of the

National Committee of that country.

(3) All National Committees shall seek to obtain the recognition and
support of the representative dental organizations of their respective

countries, that thereby they may act as real representatives of the dental
profession of their countries.

(4) Applicants for membership of the F.D.I. must have either the
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legal qualifications of the mimti-ir u- u i

preliminary education or of that in which They practise"

Executive^Coundl of the
Commissions shall be presented to the

has been adopted by the Executive Co^urc^rof the
(o) 1 he Executive Council of the F o t cU n i.

accent the idheci'nr.
0 the h.D.I. shall be empowered to

a^d to ^ between Congressesand to accept the nomination to the Executive Council of a sinvierepresentative of such country.
'-ouncii ot a single

nocv
Commission on Dental Hygiene shall be enlarged in its com-position, so that in addition to dentists, there may be admitted to mem-

in the‘‘’subTect“Tre“c''‘°°'''’
and others interestedn the subject. The Commission shall be made permanent, provided that

ldsrns“sL°,rheri.^'

Federation shall be deposited with the National

Nationll Den,a;",ion®™=^'‘'’
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FEDERATION DENTAIRE INTERNATIONALE.
(F.D.I.)

STATUTE, REGLEMENT, ET REGLES EFFECTIVES.

Statuts.

(a) La F 6d4ration Dentaire Internationale est une association ou union

universelle des federations dentaires nationales et des societes ou groupe-

ments dentaires qui lui ont donne leur adhesion.

(b) Elle a pour titre “ FEDERATION Dentaire Internationale,” et en

abrege “ F.D.I.”

(c) La Federation Dentaire Internationale est la Commission perma-

nente intemationale existant entre les Congrfes dentaires internationaux.

{d) Elle est administree par un Conseil executif compose des Comites

nationaux des differents pays representes. Les membres de ces Comites

sont mandates par le Congrfes precedent sur recommendation de leur

associations dentaires nationales. A defaut de ce mandat, ils peuvent

etre admis, mais leur nomination est soumise k I’approbation de I’Associa-

tion Dentaire Nationale. Ce Conseil organise les diverses commissions

jugees utiles pour faciliter les progrfes de I’art dentaire en general. II est

en meme temps un comite consultatif international dentaire.

(e) La Federation Dentaire Internationale se reunit en assembiee

generale avant I’ouverture des Congrks dentaires internationaux.

(/) Le Conseil executif et les diverses Commissions se reunissent tons

les ans. L’endroit et la date de ces reunions seront choisis a la fin

de la reunion precedente.

(g) Autorisation de creer la F.D.I. : Decisions prises par le troisieme

Congrfes Dentaire International (Paris), le 14 aoQt iqoo, savoir :

(VcEu II.) QuHl soit cree une Federation Dentaire Internationale.

(Voeu 12.) Que les Comites nationaux formes en vue du Congres
actuel continuent d'exister et constituent la Federation Dentaire Inter-

nationale.

REglement.

Art. I.

—

La Federation Dentaire Internationale, constituee par I’union

des comites nationaux formes en vue du 3e Congrfes dentaire international

de Paris en igoo, a ete creee en conformite des voeux nos. ii et 12 emis par
I’Assembiee generale de cloture du 14 aotit igoo du dit Congrfes.

Art. 2.—La Federation a pour but ;

—

{a) L’acceptation ou le rejet des invitations faites par les divers pays
de tenir un Congres dentaire international regulier, la fixation du lieu et

de la date de ce Congres.
(J) Le maintien et I’augmentation des liens qui rattachent les divers

comites nationaux et les societes les uns aux autres.

(c) L’organisation des diverses commissions internationales qu’elle
jugera utile de creer.
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(d) Alder dc leur conseil, I’organisation de tout ce qui peut confnbuer
^ odontologique dans le monde Ltier

{e) Dadjudiqueret de ddcerner le Prix International Memorial Miller •

Prix International Memorial Miller.

du Prix seront
confides k un Conseil effectif de fiddi-commis, composd de cinqmembres dluspar le Conseil Exdcutif de la F.D.I., lesquels seront

pourvoir aux vacances qui pourront survenir :

(Espagne), R. Weiser
(Autnche), T. W. Brophy (Etats-Unis d’Amdrique), J HowardMummery (Angleterre), et le President de la F.D.I., ex-officio.

2°. Ces sommes seront placdes en emprunts d’Etat garantis a
choisir par le Conseil d’Administration.

3 . L intdret produit par ces fonds constituera un prix connu
sous la designation “ Prix International Memorial Miller,” lequel
sera decernd, de deux en deux ans, a la personne ou aux per-
sonnes qui, selon Pavis du jury, auront rendu les services les
plus eminents h. Part dentaire.

4°. Le jury auquel il incombera de decerner le prix sera le
Conseil executif de la Federation Dentaire Internationale.

S • Le jury pourra, a sa discretion, solliciter la co-opdration
d’autres personnes s’il lui semble ndcessaire, et il pourra aussi
remettre 1 attribution de ce prix a une seance quelconque, lorsque,
a son avis, il n’y aura aucun travail mdritant le dit prix.

6°. Le laurdat du dit prix recevra egalement une mddaille et
un diplome.

Constitution de la F.D.l.

Art. 3.—La Federation Dentaire Internationale est composee :

(a) Du Conseil Exdcutif composd de tous les comitds nationaux con-
stituds en vue du Congres dentaire international de igoo ou de leurs
successeurs.

[b) Des fdddrations ou socidtids adhdrant aux Congres dentaiies inter-

nationaux et acceptant ce reglement ou envoyant leur adhdsion.
(r) Des socidtes ou fdddrations de socidtds qui, par la suite, enverront

leur adhdsion aux prdsents statuts et reglement et seront acceptdes par le

Conseil exdcutif.

{d) Les personnes nommees dans PArt. 4.

Comites Nationaux.

1°. Un Comite National se compose de reprdsentants du Conseil

exdcutif de la F.D.L nommds par la Fdddration ou PAssociation

Dentaire Nationale d’un pays quelconque, effectivement organisee

et dument reconnue comme filiale de la F.D.L
2°. En cas de vacances fortuites dans un Comite National

quelconque il est pourvu au remplacement des membres man-
quants par la Federation ou Association Dentaire Nationale

respective.

3°. Le Comitd Nationale d’un pays sera dlu par la Fdddration

ou Association Dentaire Nationale de ce pays, et Pdlection sera

ratifide h Passemblde annuelle de la F.D.L
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4°. Les nominations de membres d’un pays pour les Commis-

sions de la F.D.I. devront etre soumises au Comite national de ce

pays, et approuv^es par lui.

5 °. Le droit d’agir, dans un pays quelconque, d aprSs une

decision ou recommandation de la F.D.I., appartiendra exclusive-

ment k la F 6d^ration ou Association Dentaire Nationale de ce

pays, qui pourra, toutefois, d^leguer son pouvoir au Comitd

National.

6°. Le Conseil executif de la F.D.I. fixera le nombre de

membres repr^sentant une F^d^ration ou Association Nationale

Dentaire et constituant le Comit^ National.

7°. Dans les pays ou il y a plusieurs Associations Dentaires

Nationales le Comite National se composera de repr6sentants

d’une ou plus de leurs associations dentaires affiliees a la F.D.I.,

effectivement organisees et dument autorisees par la F.D.I. a

elire des representants.

ART. 4.—Le Conseil executif pourra admettre comme membres de la

Fddiration :
—

(a) Des membres reguli^rement d^l^gu^s par les soci^t^s.

(b) Des membres honoraires.

(<r) Des adherents libres de bonne honorabilite professionnelle, ayant

6t€ membres d’un Congr^s dentaire international, et qui accepteront les

presents statuts et rfeglement.

Art. 5 .—Les federations nationales de soci6 t6 s ou, k leur d4faut, les

societes qui d^sirent faire partie de la F.D.I., ou k leur d^faut les per-

sonnes desirant faire partie de la F.D.I., doivent envoyer leur adhesion

aux presents statuts et rfeglement. Cette adhesion est examinee par le

Conseil executif, qui prononce I’admission.

Assemhlees de la F.D.I.

Art. 6 .—Une Assemblee g^n^rale de la F.D.I. se reunit tous les ans

et avant I’ouverture des Congrfes dentaires internationaux. Elle se com-

pose du Conseil executif, des diverses Commissions et de tous ceux qui

ont 6te r6guliferement admis comme membres de la F.D.I. Ceux qui sont

admis comme membres du Congrfes dentaire international qui suit imm€di-

atement I’assembl^e g4n6rale de la F.D.I. peuvent assister comme audi-

teurs h cette assemblde. Elle peut etre r6unie par le Conseil executif en

assemblee g6n6rale extraordinaire, en cas de n^cessite.

Art. 7 .—L’ordre du jour de ces reunions est fixe par le Conseil executif,

II porte sur les propositions 4manant soit des federations dentaires

nationales ou, h leur defaut, des societes, soit du Conseil executif, et il

est communique aux federations ou societes participantes au moins un

mois k I’avance.

Art. 8 .—Le droit de vote appartient a tous les membres du Conseil

executif, k tous ceux des diverses commissions, k tous ceux qui ont ete

regulierement admis comme membres de la F.D.I. et ont paye leur

cotisation.

Art. g.—Les reunions du Conseil executif et de ses diverses Commis-
sions sont reglees par les articles precedents.
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Conseil Executif

.

statut Id) tt
F D.l. est compose selon le

fo.
pays

a la F.D.I. un membre au minimum et
chaque pays adhdrant

(b) En cas de vacanc^pTrlT^VLT-^"
""

du membre de se presenter, PAssociatirT"/ d'impuissance
.n..r.ss. peu. poorvoic au reiplacem^ri tmt" m”a“ ““

permanente elu's paTlTF.D'l.^'lavX''^^
“° Commissiop

(a) Un president.
’

(b) Trois (ou plus) vice-presidents
Un secretaire general.

secr^taires-adjoints.
{^) Un tr6soner.

^
Cersains fonctionnaires honoraires ,ui on. pc&iden.s da la

nominauon du

e. les d.rige jutqu?ce'qu>enls‘’Sn. tZZ/LTXpt'

des Congres internaTilaux.
annuelles de la F.D.I. e.

Id) De poursuivre l’execL^ordcs'dddIi“sTrS^^^^ F D I

coucam^rS .-aux'^^MlTuTlefS't'cr ““

^.tL-r:ng^a“ag„r'" tpSl;

Ressources de la F.D.I.
ART^i3—Les ressources de la F.D.I. sont constitutes :_
[a) rar les cotisations de ses membres, qui sont

Pour les membres du Conseil executif, 50 fr. par an.
Pour les membres des Commissions, de 25 fr. par an
Pour les membres libres, de 25 fr. par an.

Par le reliquat des caisses des Congres dentaires internationaux

r, -tventions des gouve.oemen.s.

(b)

{c)
• ... * 7 V '-1IV1U113 UcSj tOUVC

municipahtts, federations, socittts adhtrentes ou individualitts.

depenses de la F.D.I. sont supporttes

. f-
parties tgales par les ftdtrations ou socittts adht-rentes. S il y a lieu, Pexctdent des recettes est verst ^ la caisse du
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Congrfes dcntaire international suivant, et celui-ci le gardera cn d^pdt

jusqu’ci ce que le Bureau du Conseil de la F.D.I. soit 41u. Le Conseil

ex^cutif remettra un rapport des recettes et des d^penses a chaque

Congr^s.

Congrhs Dentaires Internationaux.

Art. is.

—

(a) Les Congrfes dentaires internationaux seront organises

par un comite compose de dentistes choisis comme suit :

—

La moiti6 de ces membres sera designee par le Conseil ex6cutif de la

F.D.I.
;

I’autre moiti<5 sera nomm6e par les groupes dentaires faisant

I’invitation. Le Comity ainsi compose constituera le Comit6 d’organisa-

tion, dont tous les membres auront les memes pouvoirs; mais le President

du Comitd aura une voix pr^pond^rante aussi bden qu’une voix delibera-

tive.

(b) A la premiere reunion du Comite d’organisation ils choisiront les

membres suivants du Comite d’organisation :
—

Un president.

Un vice-president.

Un secretaire.

Un tresorier.

(c) Le Comite d’organisation ensuite nommera le Bureau suivant du
Congr^s dentaire international ;

—

Un president.

De vice-presidents.

Un (ou plusieurs) secretaire general.

Un (ou plusieurs) tresorier.

D’autres fonctionnaires.

Ces nominations seront soumises aussitot que possible a I’approbation
du Conseil executif de la F.D.I.

(d) Le Conseil executif de la F.D.I. a pleins pouvoirs pour trancher
toutes les questions pouvant soulever une discussion dans le Comite
d’organisation.

Art. i6.

—

Le present rfeglement est adopte pour la periode comprise
entre deux Congrfes dentaires internationaux reguliers. II peut etre revise
au Congrfes suivant.

RfeGLES Effectives.

1 ®. La volonte des Comitfes Nationaux en ce qui concerne les affaires
relatives a leurs propres pays, sera toujours supreme, et aucune question
ni aucun travail, de quelque nature que ce soit, ne sera entame par la
F.D.I. ou ses Commissions dans un autre pays contre la volonte du Comite
National de ce pays.

2 °. Toutes les nominations dans un pays quelconque, soit de membres
de Commissions ou de Comite, se feront avec I’approbation du Comite
National de ce pays.

3°. Tous les Comites Nationaux chercheront k obtenir I’approbation
et I’appui des organisations dentaires representatives de leurs pays
respectifs, afin de pouvoir agir comme les representants reels de la
profession dentaire de leur pays.

4°. Les candidats desirant s’associer k la F.D.I, doivent posseder les
quahtes legales exigees, soit par le pays ou ils ont fait leurs etudes
preiiminaires, soit par celui ou ils pretendent exercer leur profession.
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«x/cutif'"eTa’’ F n'‘r
Commissions soroot soumis au ConseiloMcutil de la F.D.I. Un rapport ne sera officiel qu’apris avoir Hiapprouv6 par le Conseil ex^cutif de la F.D I

6°. Le Conseil ex^cutif de la F.D.I. aura’le droit d’accepter I'adh^siond un pays quelconque, pendant I’intervalle entre les reunions des Congr&s’
et le pouvoir de nommer un repr^sentant au Conseil ex^cutif. Le nombrees mem res u Conseil ex^cutif ainsi modifi6 devra etre ratifi6 par lar.U.l. au Congr&s international suivant.

7°. La Commission d’Hygifene Dentaire sera gtendue dans sa com-
position de fagon que, en plus des dentistes, des m^decins, des function-
naires de 1 enseignement et d’autres personnes int^ressees dans la question
y soient admis comme membres. La Commission sera permanente
pourvu que ses conclusions soient soumises au Conseil executif, dont les’
decisions seront definitives.

j
archives de la Federation seront deposees a I’Institut National

Bibhographie de Bruxelles, sous la surveillance de ^Association
Dentaire Nationale Beige.
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INTERNATIONALE ZAHNAERZTLICHE
YEREINIGUNG (F.D.l.)*

t SATZUNGEN, BESTIMMUNGEN UND GESCHAEFTSORDNUNG.

Satzungen.

(a) Die Internationale zahnaerztliche Vereinigung (F.D.l) ist eine

Verbindung oder allgemeine Vereinigung nationaler zahnaerztlicher

i, Gesellschaften und solcher die diesen angehoeren.

(b) Die amtliche Bezeichnung ist :
“ F6ddration Dentaire Interna-

j tionale” (abgekuerzt, F.D.L).

(t) Die internationale zahnaerztliche Vereinigung ist eine staendige

1/ internationale Koerperschaft, welche in dem Interim zwischen inter-

i

B
«

I

u

r

t

i

*

i
p

t

I

j

•t

>i

b

f

i

nationalen zahnaerztlichen Kongressen besteht.

{d) An ihrer Spitze steht ein Verwaltungs-Ausschuss der aus den

nationalen Ausschuessen der verschiedenen vertretenen Laender besteht;

die Mitglieder dieser Ausschuesse werden von dem vorhergehenden

Kongresse auf die Empfehlung ihrer nationalen zahnaerztlichen Vereini-

gungen ernannt. Mangels solcher Empfehlungen kann die Ernennung

von der Zustimmung der nationalen zahnaerztlichen Vereinigung

abhaengig gemacht werden. Dieser Verwaltungs-Ausschuss organisiert

verschiedene Ausschuesse, die nach seinem Urteile fuer die Foerderung

der zahnaerztlichen Wissenschaft in irgend einer ihrer Phasen vorteilhaft

sein koennten
;
er ist zu gleicher Zeit ein beratender Ausschuss in inter-

nationalen Angelegenheiten.

(e) Die F.D.l. wird eine allgemeine Sitzung halten, welche der Eroeff-

nung jedes internationalen Kongresses vorangehen wird.

{/) Der Verwaltungs-Ausschuss und die verschiedenen Ausschuesse

werden jaehrliche Sitzungen halten, fuer welche Zeit und Ort am
Schlusse einer jeden Sitzung bestimmt werden.

(g) Die F.D.l. wurde ins Leben gerufen auf Grund der Beschluesse,

welche von dem dritten internationalen zahnaerztlichen Kongresse am
14. August igoo in Paris gefasst worden sind

;
d.h.

(Beschluss 11) “ Es soil eine internationale zahnaerztliche Vereinigung

ins Leben gerufen werden.”

(Beschluss 12) “ Die nationalen Ausschuesse, welche fuer diesen

Kongress ernannt sind, werden im Amte bleiben und die internationale

zahnaerztliche Vereinigung konstituieren.”

BESTIMMUNGEN.

L—Die internationale zahnaerztliche Vereinigung wurde von den
£ nationalen Ausschuessen organisiert, welche bei dem dritten intemation-

• alen zahnaerztlichen Kongresse in Paris im Jahre igoo zugegen waren,
I und wurde in Uebereinstimmung mit den Beschluessen 11 and J2, welche

in der allgemeinen Sitzung am letzten Tage jenes Kongresses, am
I 14. August igoo, angenommen worden waren, ins Leben gerufen.

II-—Die Aufgaben des Verbandes sind die folgenden :

—

{a) Die Annahme oder Zurueckweisung von Einladungen verschiedener
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a^Tutucn'; u °d zS'llorfulf Kon*r„.

(^) Die Organisation solcher internationaler Ausschuesse .wendig erscheint ins Leben zu rufen.
ssctiuesse, die es not-

id) Mit ihrem Rate Koerperschaften zu unterstuetzen welrh^
Wis.enO.af. in '“d'r^ar^n'-Ve";

(0 Die Zuerkennnng und Verleihnng des Miller-Cedaechtnis-Preises,

Internationaler Miller-Gedaechtnis-Preis.
(1) Die Verwaltung des Kapitals und die Aufsicht ueber

da 'aus fuenr“'"'
Kuratorium anvertraut werden,as aus fuenf von dem Verwaltungsausschusse der FDI zuwaehlenden Mitghedern besteht, der ^uch etwaige Luecken indem Kuratorium ausfuellen wird : Die Herren C. Godon (Frank-

K fA 7
(Spanien), R. Weizer (Oesterreich), T. W.rophy (V.S. Amerika), J. Howard Mummery (England) under President der F.D.I. von Amts wegen (ex-officio).

( 2 ) Das Kapital soli in sicheren Staatspapieren angelegt
werden, welche das Kuratorium auswaehlen wird

(3) Die Zinsen, welche aus diesem Kapitale fliessen, sind zueinem Preise bestimmt, der als der “ Internationale Miller-
Gedaechtnis-Preis ” bekannt ist, und alle zwei Jahre derjenigen
Person oder denjenigen Personen zuerkannt werden soil, welche
nach der Meinung der Jury, der Zahnheilkunde die wuchtigsten
Dienste erwuesen haben.

(4) Die Jury fuer die Zuerkennung des Preises soli der Verwal-
tungs-Ausschuss des internationalen zahnaerztlichen Verbandes
sein.

(s) Die Jury ist berechtigt die Mitwirkung von irgend welchen
Personen, die ihr geeipet erscheinen in Anspruch zu nehmen und
ist auch ermaechtigt die Zuerkennung des Preises zu verschieben,
wenn nach ihrer Ueberzeugung keine Arbeit vorliegt, die bedeu-
tend genug ist, die Zuerkennung des Preises zu rechtfertigen.

(6) Der Preisempfaenger soil auch eine Medaille and ein Dip-
lom erhalten.

Verfassung der F.D.I.

III.—Die internationale zahnaerztliche Vereinigung besteht aus :

(a) Dem Verwaltungsrate, der aus alien den nationalen Ausschuessen
besteht, die im Jahre igoo in Paris versammelt w'aren, oder ihren Nach-
folgern.

(b) Vereinigungen oder Gesellschaften, welche die internationalen
zahnaerztlichen Kongresse unterstuetzen und sich diesen Satzungen und
Bestimmungen unterwerfen oder ihre ausdrueckliche Zustimmung zu
denselben erklaeren.

(c) Gesellschaften oder Gruppen von Gesellschaften, welche in

amtlicher Weise ihre Zustimmung zu diesen Satzungen und Bestimmungen
erklaeren, und welche dem Verwaltungs-Ausschuss annehmbar sind.

(d) Personen, die unter Paragraph IV, aufgezaehlt sind.
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Nationalausschuesse.

(1) Ein nationaler Ausschuss besteht aus den Vcrtretern fucr

den Verwaltungs-Ausschuss der F.D.I., welche von der dauernd

organisierten und rechtmaessig anerkannten der F.D.I. ange-

hoerenren nationalen zahnaerztlichen Vereinigung irgend eines

Landes bestimmt sind.

(2) Gelegentliche Luecken in einem nationalen Ausschusse

sollen von seiner nationalen zahnaerztlichen Vereinigung ausge-

fuellt werden.

I (3) Der nationale Ausschuss eines Landes soli von der nation-

alen zahnaerztlichen Vereinigung desselben gewaehlt und die

' Wahl in der jaehrlichen Sitzung genehmigt werden.

(4) Ernennungen von Mitgliedern aus irgend einem Lande fuel

. die Ausschuesse der F.D.I. muessen dem nationalen Ausschuss

des Landes, dem der betreffende angehoert unterbreitet und von

demselben genehmigt werden.

^
(5) Die Entscheidung darueber, ob ein Beschluss oder ein

^
Vorschlag der F.D.I. in einem Lande zur Ausfuehrung gebracht

werden soli, soil ausschliesslich in der Hand der nationalen

li
zahnaerztlichen Vereinigung diese Landes liegen, welchc jedoch

' die Entscheidung darueber ihrem nationalen Ausschusse ueber-

• tragen kann.

(6) Der Verwaltungs-Ausschuss der F.D.I. soil die Zahl der

i Vertreter bestimmen, welche eine nationale zahnaerztliche

j
Vereinigung vertreten und den nationalen Ausschuss konstituieren

i soil.

(7) In Laendern, wo keine gemeinsame nationale zahnaerztliche

Vereinigung besteht, soli der nationale Ausschuss beslehen aus

den Vertretern einer oder mehrerer dauernd organisieiten zahn-

aerztlichen Vereinigungen, welche der F.D.I. angehoeren und von
derselben als zur Wahl von Vertretern berechtigt anerkannt
worden sind.

IV.—Der Verwaltungs-Ausschuss kann als Mitglieder der Vereiningung
ti zulassen :

—

(a) Mitglieder, welche von Gesellschaften vorschriftsmaessig ernannt
)• sind.

(b) Ehrenraitglieder.

I (c) Personen in guter Berufsstellung, welche Mitglieder internationaler
rj zahnerztlicher Kongresse gewesen sind, und welche sich diesen Satzungen
f und Bestimmungen unterwerfen.

^ V.—Nationale zahnaerztliche Vereinigungen oder Gesellschaften, oder,
in Ermangelung solcher, Personen, welche als Mitglieder der F.D.I.

i angesehen werden wollen, muessen ihre Zustimmung zu den gegenwaer-
I tigen Satzungen und Bestimmung erklaeren. Von solchen Bewerbungen

wird der Verwaltungs-Ausschuss Akt nehmen und sie als Mitglieder in
die Vereinigung aufnehmen.

Versammlungen der F.D.I.

—Die Allegmeine Sitzung der F.D.I. wird vor der Eroeffnung jedes
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internationalen zahnaerztlichen Kongresses stattfinH^n a a

ThuesTe ^unr^aHe" verschiedenerAusT-

unmittelbar fnl^

^ M^tglieder des der allgemeinen Sitzung der F.D I

sch^ Phin
internationalen zahnaerztlichen Kongresses einge-

liche Skzuneen
beiwohnen. Ausserordent-

Aus"^Jhi,T°^^
Program fuer diese Sitzungen wird von dem Verwaltungs-Ausschuss vorbereitet werden. Es wird sich mit Angelegenheitenbefassen, die von naDonalen oder anderen Gesellschaften angeregt worden

werden
Verwaltungs-Auschuss unterbreitet

K
mindestens einen Monat vor diesen Sitz-ungen alien beteiligten nationalen oder lokalen Gesellschaften zugehen.

VIII.—Das Stimmrecht kommt den Mitgliedern des Verwaltungs-
Ausschusses und der verschiedenen Ausschuesse zu, sowie alien welche
satzungsgemaess als Mitglieder der F.D.I. zugelassen sind u’nd ihre
Beitraege bezahlt haben.

Sitzungen des Verwaltungs-Ausschusses und der verschie-
denen Ausschuesse werden nach den obigen Satzungen und Vorschriften
geleitet.

Verwaltungsrat.
X. Der Verwaltungs-Aussohiuss der F.D.I. besteht wie bereits sub

Satzung {d) und Paragraph III (a) beschrieben.
(a) Ein bestimmtes Verhaeltnis der Mitglieder aus den verschiedenen

Laendern wurde vom Kongresse im Jahre igog festgesetzt, d. h. fuer jedes
der F.D.I. angehoerige Land mindestens ein Mitglied und hoechstens
fuenf Mitglieder.

(d) Sollte eine Erledigung durcb die Abtretung, den Todesfall oder
das Unvermogen eines Mitgliedes einer Sitzung nicht beizuwohnen
vorfallen, moege die nationale zahnaerztliche Vereinigung des zu vertreten
betreffenden Landes einen Ersatzmdtglied waehlen.

XI.—Der Vorstand des Verwaltungs-Ausschusses wird von der F.D.I.
erwaehlt und zwar folgendermassen.

(a) Ein Praesident.

(J) Drei oder mehr Vize-Praesidenten.

(tf) Ein Allgemeinschriftfuehrer.

(d) Drei oder mehr Nebenschriftfuehrem.
(f) Ein Schatzmeister.

(/) Gewisse Ehrenmitglieder die schon das Amt eines Praesidenten der

F.D.I. gefiillt haben.

Der Schatzmeister behaelt sein Amt bis sein Nachfolger ernannt ist.

Die Vorstandsmitglieder des Verwaltungs-Ausschusses sind ex-officio

Mitglieder aller Ausschuesse und werden sie leiten, bis sie gehoerig

organisiert werden.
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XII.—Die Aufgabe des Verwaltungs-Ausschusses ist ;

—

(a) Die Ausfuehrung der Bestimmungen der Vereinigung zu ueber-

( wachen.

[b) Ort und Zeit der jaehrlichen Sitzungen und der internationalen

zahnaerztlichen Kongresse festzusetzen.

,
(r) Verschiedene internationale Ausschuesse zu organisieren.

I
(d) Die Ausfuehrung von Beschluessen der F.D.I. zu ueberwachen.

‘

((f) Vorschlaege und Beschluesse zu pruefen, welche von nationalen

I. Ausschuessen Vereinigungen oder anderen Gesellschaften unterbreitet

I werden.

Der Verwaltungs-Ausschuss wird bezueglich seiner Arbeit alle zuge-

c hoerigen Koerperschaften durch das womoglich mindestens in vier

t Sprachen (Franzoesisch, Deutsch, Englisch und Spanisch) herauszuge-

e bende Bulletin des Verwaltungs-Ausschusses auf dem Laufenden erhalten.

Einkommen der F.D.I.
!

XIII.—Die Einnahmequellen der F.D.I. sind die folgenden :
—

(<z) Mitglieder-Beitraege, und zwar Mitglieder des Verwaltungs-

Ausschusses jaehrlich 40 Mark : Mitglieder der Ausschuesse jaehrlich

20 Mark; Alle anderen jaehrlich 20 Mark.

5 (^) Bewilligungen durch Kongresse.

t (r) Zuwendungen von Regierungen oder staedtischen Behoerden, Ver-

I banden, Nationalvereinen und von Privatpersonen.
i

1 XIV.—Im Falle eines Defizits sollen die Kosten der F.D.I. zu gleichen

I Teilen von alien Gesellschaften, welche Mitglieder sind, aufgebracht

f werden. Etwaige Ueberschuesse werden dem naechsten internationalen

l| zahnaerztlichen Kongresse in Verwahrung ueberwiesen bis der Vorstand

I der F.D.I. erwaehit worden ist. Der Verwaltungs-Ausschuss wird jedem

i Kongresse eine Uebersicht der Einnahmen und Ausgaben vorlegen.

' Internationale Zahnaerstliche Kongresse.

•! XV.—(a) Internationale zahnaerztliche Kongresse sollen durch einen

6 Ausschuss organisiert werden, welcher aus Zahnaerzten besteht, die in

^ folgender Weise gewaehlt werden sollen ;
—

: Eine Haelfte der Ausschussmitglieder soil von dem Verwal-
tungs-Ausschuss der F.D.I. emannt werden; die zweite Haelfte

sollen von den einladenden zahnaerztlichen Koerperschaften
ernannt werden. Der so zusammengesetzte Ausschuss bildet den
Organisations-Ausschuss, dessen saemtliche Mitglieder gleiches

Stimmrecht haben; dem Vorsitzenden aber ist es gewahrt eine

entscheidende sowohl wie eine beratschlagende Stimme zu haben.
(6) Bei der ersten Sitzung des Organisationsausschusses hat ddeser die

< folgenden Vorstandsmitglieder zu waehlen :
—

Einen Praesidenten.

Einen Vize-Praesidenten.

Einen Schriftfuehrer.

Einen Schatzmeister.

(c) Der Organisationsausschuss wird sodann folgende Amtstraeger des
Internationalen zahnaerztlichen Kongresses emennen :

—
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Einen Praesidenten.

Vize-Praesidenten.

Einen eder mehrere Allgcmeinschriftfuehrer
Einen oder mehrere Schatzmeister.
Andere Amtstraeger

( ) er Verwaltungs-Ausschuss der F D I hat Vnllmarln- u • ii
Meinungsverschiedenheiten inn^rhoiK j A

' ”
•

bei alien

Entscheidung zu treffen
^'Sanisationsausschusses die

D^effo,
daran vornehner Aenderungen

Geschaeftsordnung.
(I) Die Wuensche der nationalen Ausschuesse in Angeleirenheitenihre eigenen Laender angehen, sollen in alien Dingen massgebend sein

Td
A*>'a..on Oder Taetigkei. irgend welchtr Art soU von d=;

m> H w Ausschuesse in einem Lande im Widerspruche

nommen IrTn
” Ausschuesses jenes Landes un.er-

Art^soHen^r^rdPr
Ausschuessen irgeud ivelcher

fendPn T a T ^ Genehmigung des nationalen Ausschusses des betref-renden Landes gemacht werden.

UnteLni',!
Ausschuesse sollen versuchen die Anerkennung und

resStiven ^ d
"P''“*'=,“'at.ven zahnaerztiichen Organisaticnen ihrerespektiven Laender zu erlangen und so als wirkliche Vertreter deszahnaerztiichen Berufes ihrer Laender zu handeln

.rT" ““S'iadschaft der F.D.I.' muessen enmeder die
gesetztlichen Quallficationen desjenigen Landes besitzen, in welchem sieihre Ausbildung erhalten haben, oder desjenigen, in welchem sie prak-
tizieren.

(S) Die Berichte der verschiedenen Ausschuesse sollen dem Verwal-
tungs-Ausschuss der F.D.I. vorgelegt werden. Kein Bericht soli als
amtlich gelten bevor er von dem Verwaltungs-Ausschuss angenommen
worden ist.

(6) Der Verwaltungs-Ausschuss soil ermaechtigt sein, einem Lande
waehrend der Zeit zwischen den Kongressen den Beitritt zu gewaehren
und die Ernennung eines einzigen Vertreters dieses Landes fuer den
Verwaltungs-Ausschuss zuzulassen.

( 7 ) Der Ausschuss fuer Zahn-Hygiene soli in seiner Zusammen-
setzung so erweitert werden, dass ausser Zahnaertzen zur Mitgliedschaft
zugelassen werden koennen : Praktische Aerzte, Schulbehoerden, und
andere welche sich fuer die Sache interessieren. Der Ausschuss soil
permanent sein vorausgesetzt, dass seine Beschluesse dem Verwaltungs-
Ausschuss unterbreitet werden, dessen Entscheidungen entgueltig sein
sollen.

(8) Das Archiv der Vereinigung soil unter der Aufsicht der belgischen
nationalen zahnaerztiichen Vereinigung dem nationalen Institut fuer
Bibliographic in Bruessel in Verwahrung gegeben werden.
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FEDERACION DENTAL INTERNACIONAL (F.D.l.j.

ESTATUTOS. REGLAMENTOS Y REGULACIONES.

Estatutos.

(a La Federaci6n Dental Internacional es una asociacion o union uni-

} versal de las Sociedades Dentales Nacionales que le hayan afiliado.

(6) El nombre oficial adaptado es : Fediration Dentaire Inierna-

j tionale” (en abreviature “ F.D.I.”).

(t) La Federacidn Dental Internacional es una corporacion existente

A en los intervalos entre los Congresos Dentales Internacionales.

(d) Estd gobernada por un Consejo Ejecutivo, compuesto de los

Comites Nacionales de los diversos paises representados; los miembros

i

de estos Comitds reciben nombramientos de los Congresos precedents por

la recoraendacion de los representantes de sus Asociaciones Dentales

Nacionales. En la ausencia de tal recomendacidn, el nombramiento

Ij puede sujetarse d la aprobacidn de la Asociacion Dental Nacional. Este

I Consejo orgniza las diversas Comisiones que estime beneficas para el

^ adelanto de las Ciencias Dentales en cualquiera de sus faces; es a la vez

j|.
un Comite Consultivo para los asuntos internacionales.

a (e) La F.D.I., celebra una reunion general, antecedin'do la apertura

I
de cada Congreso Dental Internacional.

(/) El Consejo Ejecutivo, y las diversas Comisiones, celebran reuniones

( anuales, quedando por elegir el tiempo y lugar en la clausura de cada
ft reunion.

,! (g) La F.D.I. fue creada por las siguientes Resoluciones aprobadas

(
por el Tercer Congreso Dental Internacional (Pan's), el 14 de Agosto de
iQoo :

—

' Resolucidn ii : 5^ organizard una Federacidn Dental Internacional.
' Resolucidn 12 : Los Comitis Nacionales reunidos en este Congreso con-

^ tinuardn oficinado y constiiuirdn la Federacidn Dental Intertiacional.
i

REGLAMENTOS.

Art. I.

—

La Federacidn Dental Internacional fue organizada por los

t Comites Nationales presentes en el Tercer Congreso Dental Internacional
i en Paris en igoo, y se cred de conformidad con las Resoluciones ii y 12
n aprobadas en la reunidn general el dia de la clausura de ese Congreso,

14 de Agosto de igoo.

Art. 2.—Los fines de la Federacidn son los siguientes :

{a) La aceptatidn d el recusamiento de las invitaciones piesentadas
f por las diversas naciones para celebrar los Congresos Dentales Inter-
’ nacionales, y para fijar la fecha y el lugar donde deban reunirse tales
I congresos.

(^') Mantener y fortalecer las ligas que unen las sociedades nacionales
entre si.

{c) La organizacidn de las Comisiones Internacionales que se estime
' necesario crear.
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(d) De una manera general promover la organizacion de cuerpos que i

contribuyan al adelanto de la Ciencia Odontologica, en todo el mundo.
(e) Para adjudicar el Premio Conmemorativo Internacional Miller.

^

Premia Conmemorativo Internacional Miller.
•

(1) La custodia y administracidn de los fondos de este Premio ser^n
confiados a una Junta de Curadores, compuesta de cinco miembros electos
por la F.D.I. quienes tanbi^n llenardn cualquier vacante que ocurra
en la Junta : Senores Ch. Godon (Francia), F. Aguilar (Espana), R.
Weiser (Austria), T. W. Brophy U.S.A.), J. Howard Mummery (Ingla-
terra), y el Presidente ex-oficio, de la F.D.I.

(2) Los fondos ser^n invertidos en valores del Estado que merezcan '

confianza, quedando a eleccion de la Junta de Curadores.
J

(3) El r6dito que produzca este fondo, se adjudicara como nn premio 1
conocido como el “ Premio Conmemorativo Internacional Miller,” y se 1
adjudicara cada dos anos a la persona 6 personas que en la opinidn del |
jurado hayan contribuido con los mds notables servicios en la Odonto- I
logfa. I

(4) El jujrado que concedera el Premio, sera el Consejo Ejectivo de la 1
Federacion Dental Internacional. I

(5) El Jurado puede a discrecidn, solicitar lo cooperacion de cualquier I
persona que crea a proposito

; y tiene tambien poder para posponer la I
adjudicacion del premio en cualquiera sesion cuando a su juicio no haya I
trabajo de sufiiciente merito para ser premiado. I

(6) El agraciado con el premio recibira tambien una medalla y un
diploma. I

Constitucion de la F.D.I. I
Art. 3.—La Federacion Dental Internacional se compone de : I

{a) Todos los Comites Nacionales reunidos en Paris en 1900, 6 sus I
sucesores.

(b) Las Asociaciones 6 Sociedades que hayan dado su adhesion a los

Congresos Dentales Internacionales, y acepten estos Estatutos y Regia- I
mentos 6 concurran a los mismos. I

(c) Las Sociedades 6 grupos de Sociedades que manifestasen su aquies- 1
cencia a estos Estatutos y Reglamentos, y que sean aceptados por el

Consejo Ejecutivo. fl

(d) Las personas enumeradas en el articulo 4.

Comites Nacionales. I
(1) Un Comite Nacional se compone de los representantes en el

Consejo Ejecutivo de la F.D.I. nombrados por la Asociacion Dental I
Nacional, debidamente organizada y reconocida de cualquier pais afiliado

a la F.D.I.

(2) En la vacante casual de uii Comite Nacional, sera cubierta por su

Asociacion Dental Nacional. fl

(3) El Comite Nacional de cualquier pais, sera electo por la Asociacion

Dental Nacional del pais respective, y la eleccidn seri ratifioada en una

Reunidn Anual de la F.D.I. 8
(4) Les nombramientos para las Comisiones de la F.D.I. de los

miembros de cualquier pais, y las elecciones deben someterse y ser

aprobados por los Comit^s Nacionales de los paises respectivos. 8
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(5) Poder para tomar accidn en cualquier pais con respecto d las

f resoluciones 6 recomendaciones de la F.D.I., residird solamcnte en la

3 Asociacion Dental Nacional del mismo pais, la cual puede, no obstante,

1! delegar tal poder d su Comitd Nacional.

(6) El Consejo Ejecutivo de la F.D.I. deterrainara el numero de

:j
representantes que representen una Asociacion Dental Nacional, y cons-

1 tituyan el Comitd Nacional.

{7) En los paises donde no haya ninguna Asociacion Dental Nacional,

^ el Comite Nacional se compondra de los representantes de una 6 mds

( Asociaciones Dentales permanentemente organizadas afiliadas a la F.D.I.

I y debidamente autorizadas por la F.D.I. par elegir representantes.

i Art. 4.—El Consejo Ejecutivo podrd admitir como miembros de la

i Federacion :

1

(a) Los miembros con nombramientos regulares de las sociedades.
(b) Los miembros honorarios.

1

(c) Las personas de buena posicion profesional que ban sido miembros
de los Congresos Dentales Internacionales y que se hayan suscrito d estos
Estatutos y Reglamento.

Art. 5.—La Asociaciones Dentales Nacionales 6 Sociedades, 6 en la
ausencia de estas, las personas que deseen identificarse con la F.D.I.,

i

deberdn enyiar su aceptacion de los presentes Estatutos y Reglamentos.
Tales solicitudes serdn reconocidas por el Consejo Ejecutivo, quien las
aceptard como miembros de la Federacion.

I Juntas ie la F.D.I.

I
Art. 6. La Junta General de la F.D.I. tendrd efecto antes de la aper-

f
tura de cada Congreso Dental Internacional. Consistird en e- Consejo

I Ejecutivo, las diversas Comisiones, y todos los que hayan sido admitidos

I

iconio miembros de la Federacion Dental Internacional. Las personas
registradas como miembros de los Congresos Dentales Internacionales d
continuacion de la Junta General de la F.D.I., podrdn concurrir en
calidad de invitados. El Consejo Ejecutivo podrd citar d junta extraordi-
naria en casos especiales.

Art. 7, El programa para estas Juntas, se preparard por el Consejo
Ejecutivo. Tratard de los asuntos que emanen de las sociedades locales

^o nacionales 6 de las cuestiones propuestas por el Consejo. S- enviardn
avisos d todas las Sociedades afiliadas, cuando menos un mes antes de la
celebracion de las Juntas.

\
derecho de votar los miembros del Consejo Ejecutivo

i y de las diversas Comisiones, asi como todos los que hayan sido admitidos
^regularmente como miembros de la F.D.I. y que esten al corriente de
qsus pagos.

del Consejo Ejecutivo y de las diversas
1 Comisiones, estan sujetas a los Estatutos y Reglamentos precedentes.

Consejo Ejecutivo.
' Art. 10.—El Consejo Ejecutivo de la F.D.I. se
r .ndicado en el estatuto (d), y en el Articulo 3 (a).

compone como queda
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(a) Una proporcion fija de los miembros fueron elegidos por el Con-greso de 1909 esto es, para cada pai's representado en la F.D.I. unminimum de un miembro y un maximum de cicno miembros.
( ) En los casos vacantes, por renuncia, muerte, ausencia, u otra caus.ia Asociacion Dental Nacional elegiri los miembros que deban llenar laplaza de los miembros perdidos.

lo

Consejo esta gobernado por los funcionarios, elegidos por
la r . JJ. 1. como sigue :

—

Un Presidente.

(b) Tres 6 m^s Vice-Presidentes.
(c) Un Secretario General.
(d) Tres 6 mds Secretaries adjuntos.
(e) Un Tesorero. El Tesorero de la F.D.I. conservara su puesto

nasta que su sucesor sea nombrado.
(/) Y ciertos funcionarios honorarios que ban llevado el titulo de

Presidentes.

Los funcionarios del Consejo son miembros ex-officio de todas las
Comisiones, y las dirigirdn hasta que esten bien organizadas.

Art. 12. Los deberes del Consejo Ejecutivo son :

(a) Vigilar el cumplimiento de los Estatutos de la Federacion.
(b) Fijar el lugar y la fecha de las reuniones anuales y de los Con-

gresos Dentales Internacionales.
{c) Organizar varias Comisiones Internacionales.
(d) Inspeccionar la ejecucion de las decisiones acordadas por la F.D.I.
{e) Examinar las proposiciones y resoluciones presentadas por los

Comites nacionaleSj asociaciones u otras Sociedades.
El Consejo Ejecutivo por medio de su Boletfn Oficial que se publicara

si es posffile en cuatro lenguas, a saber; Frances, Ingles, Aleman y
Espanol, informara constantemente a los cuerpos afiliados de los trabajos
llevados a cabo.

Rentas de la F.D.I.

Art. 13.—Los ingresos de la F.D.I., son los siguientes ;

(a) Los impuestos de los miembros, a saber :

Miembros del Consejo Ejecutivo £1 libras esterlinas, diez dollars 6
su equivalente, por ano.

Miembros de las Comisiones libra esterlina, cinco dollars 6 su
equivalente, por ano.

Miembros regulares £i una libra esterlina, cinco dollars 6 su equiva-
lente, por ano.

(b) Apropiaciones de los Congresos.
(c) Subscripciones, donativos de los gobiernos, municipalidades, fede-

raciones, asociaciones nacionales <5 individualidades.

Art. 14.—En caso de deficit, los gastos de la F.D.I. se cubrirdn por

contribuciones iguales entre todas las sociedades adheridas. Cualquier
excedente que pase de los recibos se transferira al siguiente Congreso
Dental Internacional para que quede en deposito hasta la sleccion de los

funcionarios de la F.D.I. El Consejo dara un gastos en cada Congreso.
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Congresos dentales Internacionales.

Art. 15.— (fl) Los Congresos Dentales Internacionales deberan organi-

I
zarse por un Comite compuesto de dentistas, que se eligiran como sigue :

Una media parte de los miembro« se nombrara por el Consejo Ejecu-

tivo de la F.D.I.
;
la otra media parte se nombran por las Corporaciones

Dentales invitantes. El Comite asf compuesto constituira el Comite de

Organizacion
;
todos sus miembros tendran igual poder; pero el Presi-

I dente del Comite tendra una voz preponderante y una voz deliberativa.

[b) En la primera reunion del Comite de Organizacion, organisara y

elegira los siguientes funcionarios de Comite de Organizacion.

Un Presidente.

Un Vice-Presidente.

Un Secretario.

Un Tesorero.

(f) El Comite de Organizacion elegira los siguientes funcionarios del

Congreso Dental Internacional

Un Presidente.

Vice-Presidentes.

Secretaries Generales.

Tesoreros.

Y otros funcionarios.

El resultado de las elecciones se comunicara lo mas pronto posible al

Consejo Ejecutivo de la F.D.I. para su aprobacion.

{d) El Consejo Ejecutivo de la F.D.I. tiene todo el podejr para resolver

todas las cuestiones que sc susciten en el Comite de Organizacion.

Art 16.—Estos Estatutos rigen durante los periodos entre las Con-

;
gresos regulares. Quedan sujetos a revision por el Congreso siguientc ;

Disposiciones Vicentes.

(1) Las resoluciones de los Comit^s Nacionales en asuntos pertene-

cientes a sus respectivos paises, serdn respetedas en todas sus partes y la

F.D.I. 6 alguna de sus Comisiones no emprenderd ninguna agitacidn

6 trabajo de ninguna especie en cualquier pais que sea contrario a los

deseos del Comite Nacional de ese pais.

(2) Todos los nombramientos en los diversos paises como miembros de
las Comisiones 6 de los Comitds de cualquier naturaleza, se hardn bajo la

sancion del Comite Nacional del mismo pais.

(3) Todos los Comites Nacionales procuraran tener el reconccimiento
y la ayuda de los representantes de las organizaciones dentales en sus
respectivos paises, y por lo tanto actuar como verdaderos representantes
de la profesion dental de sus paises.

I

(4) Los Solicitantes para adherirse a la F.D.I. deben tener, 6 los
I requisitos legales del pais en el cual recibieron su educacion preliminar

6 los del pais donde ejerzan.

j (5) Los informes de las diversas Comisiones se presentaran a el
d Comite Ejecutivo de la F.D.I. Ningun informe sera oficial hasta que
J haya sido aprobada por la F.D.I.

(6 ) El Comite Ejecutivo de la F.D.I. tendra amplios poderes para
- aceptar la adhesion de cualquier pais durante el intervalo entre los Con-
I gresos y aceptar el nombramiento en el Comity Ejecutivo de un simple
'! representante del mismo pais.
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(7) La Comisidn de Higiene Dental . .

podr^n admitirse\rmo°^eXos“-

en el Luntria Com'iL
^ imeresadas

sea„ 3o™e.ldas^^?Zt”arSrS Erec^;o:'ZrS:'=seran terminantes. ’ ^ uecisiones

(8) Los archiyos de la Federacion se depositardn en el Institute

DenurNadonll bX Asociacioa



'HU-



PRESIDENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL DENTAL
FEDERATION.
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i Coffin, Walter, National Liberal Club, London.

)
Counter, E. J., 20, North Terrace, Adelaide, S. Australia.

3 Cunningham, George, 8, Maids’ Causeway, Cambridge, England.

Cryer, Matthew II., 1623, Walnut Street, Philadelphia, U.S.A.

;1 Dali, W., 6, Claremont Terrace, Glasgow, Scotland.

4 Darby, E. T., School of Dentistry, University of Pennsylvania, and 1701, Locust Street,

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
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Hamer, A. A. H., 542, Kaisergracht, Amsterdam, Holland.

4
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;
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l
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MacManus, Chas., Dental College, Hartford, Connecticut, U.S.A.

Martinier, P., 2, Square de I’Opera, Paris.

Matheson, Leonard, 30, Sunny Gardens, Hendon, London, N.W.
Mellersh, W. F., 28, Wimpole Street, London.

Merrill, A. P., Dental Hospital, Melbourne, Australia.

Michel, Holfrat Prof. Dr., Wilhelmstr. 3, Wurzburg, Germany.

Minker, Maxime A., Bolscky Prospect 47, Petrograd.

Mummery, J. Howard, Isllps Manor, Northolt, Middlesex, England.

Navarro, Edward, Panama.

Neuhaus, Dr., Archimedes Str., The Hague, Holland. '

Nikitina, H., 29, Kleine Nikitskaja, Moscow, Russia.
j

Nilsen, Jean, Christiania, Norway. 1

Okonntschikoff, J., 30, Grosse Lubjanka, Moscow, Russia.
|

Osborn, L. J., i, Rodney Street, Liverpool, England.
j

Otaska, Juan, i, Calle del Banco do Bilbao, Bilbao, Spain. •
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Otavla, Juan de, Calle del Blanco, Bilbao, Spain.

Ottesen, Immanuel, 2, Russelohve, Christiania.

Ottofy, Louis, 50, Escolata, Manila, Philippine Islands.

Page, C. E., 6, Hope Street, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Pare, J. W., 64, Brook Street, Grosvenor Square, London.

Paterson, W. B., 7A, Manchester Square, London.

Patino, Albert, Apartado 342, Bogota, Columbia.

Patrone, Juan B., Avenida de Mayo 1276, Buenos Aires.

Patterson, W. H., 16, Arlington Street, Boston, U.S.A.

Peacock, C. N., $, De Parys Avenue, Bedford, England.

Penfold, W., 30, York Street, London, W.
Peters, Hans Carl Emil, 45, Niedenau, Frankfort-on-Main, Germany.

Philpots, G. F. Payne, Masonic Club, Melbourne, Australia.

Pickerill, H. P., Professor, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand.

Piperno, A., Piazza S. Bernardo io8a, Rome, Italy.

Platschick, B., 12, Rue de Hanovre, Paris.

Pont, A., 9 Rue du Pr&ident Carnot, Lyons, France.

Potter, W. H., 16, Arlington Street, Boston, U.S.A.

Pouly, E., Differdage, Grand Duche de Luxembourg.

Pribilow, Dr. H., Moscow, Russia.

Price, Rees, Walnuts, Broadway, Worcestershire.

Ptinz, Herman, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, U.S.A.

Quarterman, 36, Rue de la Loi, Brussels, Belgium.

Quincerot, M., 28, Rue de Moscow, Paris.

Quintin, Louis, 15, Rue Montoyer, Brussels, Belgium.

Ramberg, Harold, Arsenalsgatan 83, Stockholm.

Rhein, M. L., 38, E. 61 Street, New York, U.S.A.

Richter, Chemnitz, Germany.

Riethmiiller, R. H., Lock Box 1615, Philadelphia, U.S.A.
Rippon, C., West Town, Dewsbury, England.

Ritter, Paul, 94, Kdnigsratzerstrasse, Berlin.

Robin, Georges, 59, Rue des Mathurins, Paris.

Robinson F., Field, 9, Boulevard Malesherbes, Paris.

Rojo, Josd J., 69, Avenida San Francisco, Mexico City, America.

Rdmer, Professor Dr., i, Universitatsplatz, Strassburg, Germany.
Ronnet, M., i. Rue du 4 Septembre, Paris.

Rose, Hofrat Dr., 19, Loberslrasse, Erfurt, Germany.
Rosenthal, Edmond, i, Place du Trone, Brussels, Belgium.
Roth, Louis, 6, St. Thomasstrasse, Strassburg, Germany,
Roussel, Geo., loi, Avenue des Champs Elys^es, Paris.

Roy, Maurice, 32, Rue de Penthi^vre, Paris.

Sandblom, J. N., 9, Stybrogh, Stockholm, Sweden.
Sauver, Emile, 17, Rue de St. Petersbourg, Paris.

Schaeffer-Stuckert, Fritz, 29, Kettenhofweg, Ecke Niedenau, Frankfort-on-Main
Germany.

Scheele, A., 53 » Konigsplatz, Cassel, Prussia.
Schmidt, Erick, 34, Rankestrasse, Berlin.

Schnahenbourg, Max, Pskov, Russia.

Schneider, J., Luxembourg, Grand Duch6 de Luxembourg.
Schwarz, Marguerite, Avenue Brugmann 200, Brussels.
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College, and Shimomiyabi-Cho, 42 Ushigome-Ku

Siffre, Dr., 97, Boulevard St. Michel, Paris.
Siven, Cumlar, Helsingfors, Finland.
Smith, H. A., u6, Garfield Place, Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A
Smith, Eugene, 283, Dartmouth Street, Boston, Mas.s., U.S.A.
Smith-IIousken, O., 4, Storlhingsgaden, Chiistiania, Norway.
Spino, Pietro, via Guglielmo Sanfelice 88, Naples.
Steffen, A., Cuxhaven, Germany.
Stewart, J. Morris, 12, Coates Crescent, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Strauss, A. Oscar, Mills Buildings, Milwaukee, U.S.A.
Stromier, J H., 20, Westminster Terrace, Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
ouDirana, Luis, Paseo Recoletos 23, Madrid.

Taubkin, Stani Per, H. Pribylow, Moscow, Russia.
Thompson, A. H., 720, Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas, U.S.A.
Thomson, George, 38, Harley Street, London.
Thorn, E., Luxembourg, Grand Duche de Luxembourg.
Thorpe, Burton Lee, 3605, Lindell Blvd., St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.
Totwen, S. , 291-5, Rue des Grandes Ecuries, Petrograd, Russia.
Purnbull, Fred. J., 6, Randolph Place, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Valenzuela, J., Riquelme 47 Casilla 1201, Santiago, Chili.

Valenzuela, Manuel, Marques de Pickman t, Seville, Spain.
Vander Hoeven, C., 43, Celebesstraat, The Hague, Holland.
Van Geldere, A., Rustenburg 109, Zaandam, Holland.
Varela, Tomas S., Suipocha, Buenos Aires, Argentine.
Verheyden, Cornells, 45, Welbeck Street, London.
Viau, Georges, 109, Boulevard Malesherbes, Paris.

Vice, W. A., 19, Belvoir Street, Leicester, England.
Villain, Georges, 10, Rue de I’lsly, Paris.

Villain, Henri, 20, Rue Coulaincourt, Paris.

Von der Linde, C. W., Eckwal, Zwolle, Holland.

Walkhoff, Hofrat Professor Otto, Karlstrasse, 26, I., Munich, Germany.
Walling, R. H., Walling Block, Main Street, Machias, Maine, U.S.A.
Wallis, C. E., 38, Queen Anne Street, London.
Weber, J. Dudelange, Luxembourg, Grand Duche de Luxembourg.
Weber, Theodor, 4, Unionsgatan, Helsingfors, Finland.

Webster, A. E., 3, College Street, Toronto, Canada.
Weiser, Rudolph, Frankgasse 2, Vienna IX, Austria.

Weiss, Marceline, 113, Industria S., Havana.
Wessler, John, Sddermalmstorg 8, Stockholm,

Wheeler, H. L.
,
560, Fifth Avenue, New York, U.S.A.

While, E. T., City Chambers, Edward Street, Brisbane, Queensland.

Whittaker, G. O., 12, King Street, Manchester, England.

Wirion, F., Luxembourg, Grand Duch^ de Luxembourg.
Witt, W. B., Darmstadt.

Wittkower, David, 140, Potsdamer Str., Berlin.

Wolf, Gabriel, Neubaugasse 72, Vienna VII.

Woods, J. A., 76, Mount Pleasant, Liverpool, England.

Younger, W. J., 41, Boulevard des Capucines, Paris.
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©overnnicnts. Dental Societies, anO Sssoctatlons wblcb have baO

IRepresentatlon on tbc 3f.D.3^.

Governments.

Germany. Spain. Italy. Norway.

United States. Switzerland. Sweden.

Chili. Argentine Republic.

Dental Societies and Associations.

United States.

National Dental Association.

National Association of Dental Faculties

of the United States of America.

Harvard University, Dental Department.

Institute of Stomatology of New York.

American Dental Society of Europe.

Academy of Stomatology of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia Dental College.

University of Buffalo, Dental Department.

Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.

New York College of Dentistry.

Ohio College of Dental Surgery.

Chicago College of Dental Surgery.

University of Michigan, Dental Depart-

ment.

University of Tennessee, Dental Depart-

ment.

Odontographic Society of Chicago.

Odontological Society of Chicago.

Chicago Dental Society.

Illinois State Dental Society.

State University of Iowa.

University of Pennsylvania, Dental Depart-

ment.

Kansas City Dental College.

Barnes University, Dental Department.

National Association of Dental Examiners.

Southern Dental Association.

England.

British Dental Association.

Australia.

Australian College of Dentistry.

Odontological Society of Victoria and New
South Wales.

Canada.

Dental School, Laval University, Montreal.

Canadian Dental Association.

Germany.

Central-Verein Deutscher Zahnarzte.

France.

Federation dentaire nationale fran9aise.

Ecole dentaire de Paris (Groupement de 1').

Ecole odontotechnique de Paris.

Ecole dentaire de Lyon.

Association odontologique de Bordeaux.

Syndicat des Chirurgiens-dentistes de

France.

Societe odontologique de France.

Association generale des dentistes de

France.

Societe d’Odontologie de Paris.

Spain.

Sociedad Odontologica Espanola.

Sociedad Odontologica de Vkscaya.

Faculte de M^decine, Madrid.

Circulo Odontologico de Cataluna.

Societe Odontologique des Bal^ares.

Sociedad Odontologica Espranola.

Federacion Dental Ejpanola.

Russia.

Russian Dental Association.

Finland.

Odontological Society of Finland.

Argentine Republic.

National Dental Federation.

Circulo Odontologio Argentina.

Cuba.

University of Habana.

Mexico.

National Dental College of the Republic.
Federacion Dental National Mexicana.

Sweden.

Society of Swedish Dentists.

Swedish Dental Assoc.=ation.

Norway.
Norwegian Dental Society.

Norwegian Dental Association.

Austria-Hungary.

Societies and Dental Schools of Austria
and Hungary.

Association of Tzech Surgeon-Dentists of
Prague.
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Dental Clinic of the Tzech Faculty of
Prague.

Dental Society of Prague.

Centralverband der Oesterr. Stomatologen.

Italy.

Italian Odontological Society.

Medical Society of the City and Province
of Naples.

Federazione fra gli Ordini degli Odonto-
catri d’ltalia.

Belgium.
Federation Dentaire Nationale Beige.
Association gen^rale des Dentistes de

Belgique.

Denmark.
Association of Danish Dentists.

Holland.

Nederlandsche Tandheelkundig Genoots-
chap.

Nederlandsche Tandmeester Vereeninging.

Switzerland.

Zahnarztliche Gesellschaft in Basle.

Swiss Odontological Society.

Geneva Odontological Society.

Brazil.

Brazilian Institute of Odontology, Rio de
Janeiro.

Sociedad Odontologica de Porto Alegre
Rio Grande do Sul.

’

yapan.
Tokyo Dental College.

National Dental Association.

Philippine Islands.

Manila Dental College.

Portugal.

Society of Dentists of Portugal.

Uruguay.

Sociedad Odontologica del Uruguay.

New Zealand.

National Dental Association.

John Bale, Sons and Danielsion, Ltd., 83-91, Great Titchfield Street, London, W.
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